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INTRODUCTION 
There is great potantial for second crop maize production in the Mediterranean which includes <;ukurova, 

Antalya and Aegean regions. However, the production is limited by Com Borers, Ostrinia nubilalis and 
Sesamia spp. 

Borer damage has also been reported in Black Sea region where major maize production is taking place. 
Evidence from experimental plantings in Sanhurfa indicates that borers are also present in GAP area too. 

The National Maize Research Program has made considerable efforts on biological and chemical control 
measures for these insects. 

Besides, some other research institutions, such as Plant Protection and Agricultural Faculties are also 
working on the same subjects. 

Combining the efforts, time and man-power, sharing of responsibility and subject areas would be more 
beneficial and short cut for obtaining results. From this standpoint, Coordination of National Program with 

assistance of CIMMYT has attempted to prepare a joint research projects together with Agricultural Research 
Institute, Plant Protection Research Institute and Agricultural Faculties. All those institutes responded with 
enthusiasm and agreed to participate in the symposium organized by the National Maize Research Program 
Coordinatorship. It was also decided that the symposium be international. 

Response to our invitation for a symposium came from United States, Germany and Mexico, but for some 
reason only Dr. John Mihm from CIMMYT headquarters, Mexico, could participate and shared his broad 
experience and knowledge. 

In this proceedings you will find some interesting and fruitful information. 
I personally thank Dr. Sutat·Sriwatanapongse, CIMMYT maize s~cialist for his assistance and effort from 

very begining to the end. 
National Maize Research Program Coordinatorship is thankfull to CIMMYT and c;ukurova Agricultural 

Research Institute for their support and hospitality. 
Without those participating institutions and scientists who shared their knowledge and experience, this 

symposium could not have been held and could not have been so successful. 

Engin KINACI 
National Maize Research 

Program Coordinator 
DECEMBER, 1988 



SOME BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS RELATING TO THE CONTROL 
OF STALK BORER (SESAMIA SPP) AND EUROPEAN CORN BORER 

(OSTRINIA NUBILALIS HBN.) ON CORN IN MEDITERRANEAN REGION 

OyaZE~EN .. 
Mustafa GULLU 
Nevzat SiMSEK 

The Stalk Borer and European Com Borer cause important damage in our region at the second crop maize. 
We need to know the biology of each insect to ensure more success at the control. 

Materials and Methods: 
a) The emergence period of the overwintering brood's adult and number of the generation: 
I 000 number of the com stalks infested with the borer were cut and brought to the institute. They were put 

into the wire cage and left under natural conditions. 
These cages were observed to find out the first adult emergence time and period and the ratio of male and 

female by checking everyday. 
In addition, two wire cages of2x2x2.5 m. were established in the com field. The overwintering brood's adults 

were given in these cages. So, the emergence time and period of the first brood was established. Further studies 
were realized on the safue plant for every adult emergence. 

b) The examination of adult population dynamic: 
For this purpose, at Tarsus, Dogankent and Haciali a light-trap was established. The males and females were 

calculated separately three days a week. For establishing the other host plant of pests, wild and culture plants 
were examined. 

Results of experiment: 
a) Emergence period of the overwintering brood's adult and number of the generation: 
The emergence of overwintering brood's adult of 0.nubilalis is shown in Figure 1. It was found that the 

emergence of overwintering brood's adult that started on May 6 reached maximum level on May 23 and 
finished on June 22. At the end of this study, it was determined that the period of the overwintering brood's 
adult was 47 days. 

In Table 1, the overwintering adults were given in the first cage. Because the plants in the cage were too 
small, the adult had not laid the egg. The laying of eggs were realized on May 20. 

The period of the first-brood adult of Ostrinia is shown in Fig 2. The duration of development is shown in 
Table 2. The first-brood adult emergence lasted 24 days. At the second-brood the laying eggs had begun and 
lasted 12 days. 

In Fig. 3, the second-brood adults appeared on July 20 and reached maximum level on August 8, and finished 
on August 26. The second-brood's adult emergence lasted 28 days. 

The second-brood's adult had begun to lay eggs on August 10, and the laying period was 8 days. At this 
generation it was seen that the borers remained in a dormant condition within their tunnels in the com stalks, 
stubble, cobs or other plant parts. At the end of this study it was determined that O.nubilalis gave three 
generations in Mediterranean region. 

Along the studies the phenology of com is shown in Table 4. As in Table 4, it was observed that the first
brood damaged at first com crop; the second-brood partially damaged the second crop which was mainly 
damaged by the third-brood. 

The emergence time and period of overwintering borer's adult of Sesamia spp. is shown in Fig. 4, and 
development period of the first-brood is shown in Table 5. 

As in Fig. 4, Sesamia spp. appeared on April 1, and reached maximum level on April 18, and finished on 
May6. 

The emergence of overwintering brood's adult lasted 36 days. 
As in table 5, the eggs of the first-brood were laid on April 22 and the laying lasted 12 days. 
The emergence time and period of the first-brood adults are shown in Fig. 5, and the development period of 

second-brood is shown in Table 6. 
As in Fig. 5, the first brood adults had begun to appear on June 11 and reached maximum level on June 22, and 

finished on July 11. The emergence period of the first-brood's adult lasted 30 days. 



The emergence time and period of the second-brood adults of Sesamia spp. are shown in Fig. 6; the 
development period of third-brood is shown in Table 7. 

As in Fig. 6, emergence of the second-brood was observed on July 27 and reached maximum level on August 
1, and finished on August 24. The emergence period of second-brood lasted 29 days. As in Table 7, the first egg 
laying of the third-brood was observed on July 29. 

The emergence time and period of the third-brood adults of Sesamia spp. under field condition are shown in 
Fig. 7; the development period of the fourth-brood is shown in Table 8. 

As in Fig. 7, the third-brood adults had begun to appear on September 9, and reached maximum level on 
September 12, and finished on September 29. The emergence of the third-brood adults lasted 20 days. 

The first egg laying of the fourth-brood was on September 14, and hatched after 5 days. At this period, it was 
observed that the borer did not become pupa and remained as matured larva. At the end of this study it was 
determined that Sesamia spp. gave 4 generations in Mediterranean Region and survived winter as larva. 
According to relation between emergence period of the pest and plant phenology, it was understood that the 
first and second brood borers damaged the first corn crop, however, the third and fourth-brood seemed to 
damage the second crop and the late planting of the first crop. The emergence and generation period of these 
two pests according to the broods are shown in Table 9. 

a) Examination of the adult population dynamic: 
The data collected from the light-traps is shown in Fig 8-10. 
As in Fig. 8, in Tarsus, Sesamia spp. firstly appeared on April 4, and continued till April 25 at low population 

level. The second appearance of Sesamia at the light traps was observed on June 10 and increased to maximum 
level on August 22. After August 24 the number decreased again. The number increased on September 16 and 
the population reached maximum level on October 3 and continued until the last day of October. 

In the same Figure, O.nubilalis, was firstly seen on April 29 in Tarsus. During the month of April the 
population had continued at low level. The adult population finished on June 3 and was observed on July 11 
again. The population increased on August 3 to the maximum level and the adult population finished on 
September 12. 

The data taken from the light-trap at Hac1ali is shown in Figure 9. Sesamia spp. was firstly observed on April 
8, and continued till April 20. At the beginning of May the adults were observed, and the peak population was 
on May 9. These adults continued till the beginning of June, and finished on June 10, but was observed on July 
4 again. On August 15, the population increased and reached maximum level on August 22. The population 
level had the peak on September 2 and October 18. However, O.nubilalis was firstly observed on April 27. and 
showed the peak on May 9 and finished on May 23. The numberofadults increased on July 11, and finished on 
July 20. The increasing began on July 29 again and reached maximum level on August 15. At the end of 
September the adult population had disappeared. 

The adult population dynamic at Dogankent is shown in Figure 10. The first emergence of Sesamia~spp. 
appeared on March 23. On April 11and18 the population increase shown. The population was decreased on 
April 22. During May, June and July the population was at low levels. On September 5 and October 3 two 
peaks were observed. After October 14 the population decreased. 

In the same Figure, the appearance of Ostrinia began on April 25 in Dogankent. The emergence finished on 
June 3. On August 17 and September 2 two peaks of population were observed. The emergence time of 
overwintering adults was earlier than that of cages in Dogankent. O.nubilalis also appeared on April 25 in th( 
light-trap, but emerged on May 6 in cages. The death of the larvae and pupae and different ecological condition 
could cause this. However a parallelism was seen between cages and traps. 

As in Table 9, for two species the emergence period of adults changed at 20-47 days and the generation 
period changed at 23-49 days. 

For O.nubilalis the sex ratio was shown in Table 10 and 11. The sex ratio was 1: 1.12 at cages, and 1: 1.27 at 
the light-traps. No difference was observed for the data collected at the traps and cages. For Sesamia the sex 
ratio was found as 1: 1.46 at the cage but 1: 2.58 at the traps. Because of the last two broods of both pests which 
appeard in August and September at the high population levels it became quite risky dangerous for the late 
planted second corn crop. For this reason the early warning system for these pests must be developed. 

At the period that the adult population increased in the second corn crop at the light-traps, by surveying the 
first egg laying in the field should be. When the egg is observed, it must be sprayed. Generally at observed. The 
first corn crop the population is low because of the overwintering brood's adult couldn't find the host for laying 
egg. 

This study will be continued. 
2 



Table 1. Duration of development first-brood's of O.nubilalis 

Giving date 
of adult Female Male Total ELP Other Peculiarity 

6.5.1988 2 1 3 Plant 40-50 cm 
15.5.1988 2 6 8 
16.

1

5.1988 4 6 10 
18.5.1988 5 8 13 50-55 cm 
20.5.1988 7 6 13 + - -
23.5.1988 12 10 22 + - -
25.5.1988 6 4 10 + - - 60-70 cm 
27.5.1988 10 3 13 + +- Egg new hatched 
30.5.1988 4 3 7 + +- 80 cm. there are few 

holes on the growing cone 
1.6.1988 1 2 3 + +-
3.6.1988 1 1 2 - + -
6.6.1988 2 0 2 + +- Second larva 
8.6.1988 2 0 2 - + -

10.6.1988 1 1 2 - + -
13.6.1988 1 0 1 - + -
15.6.1988 1 1 2 - + -
17.6.1988 0 0 0 - + -
20.6.1988 1 0 1 - - + 
22.6.1988 0 0 0 - - + 
24.6.1988 0 0 0 - - + 
27.6.1988 0 0 0 - - + 
29.6.1988 0 0 0 - - + 

E=egg L= Larva P= Pupa 

Table 2. Duration of development second-brood's of 0. nubilalis 

Giving date 
of the adult Female Male Total ELP Other peculiarity 

2.7.1988 1 2 3 
4.7.1988 2 4 6 the plant at the tassel and corncob 
6.7.198S 2 1 3 + - -
8.7.1988 0 1 1 + - -

11.7.1988 1 2 3 + +-
13.7.1988 1 2 3 + +-
15.7.1988 2 3 5 + +-
17.7.1988 1 1 2 + + 
19.7.1988 1 1 2 - + 
21.7.1988 1 0 1 - - + 
23.7.1988 0 0 0 - - + 
25.7.1988 0 0 0 - ++ 
28.7.1988 0 0 0 - - + 
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Table 3. Duration of development third-brood's of 0. nubilalis 

Giving date 
of the adult Female Male Total ELP Other peculiarity 

30.7.1988 2 1 3 Plant 30-40 cm 
1.8.1988 2 2 4 
3.8.1988 1 5 6 
5.8.1988 2 3 5 
8.8.1988 7 9 16 

10.8.1988 2 2 4 + - - 60-70cm 
12.8.1988 7 1 8 + - -
15.8.1988 5 0 5 ++-
17.8.1988 1 1 2 ++-
19.8.1988 2 0 2 - + -
22.8.1988 1 2 3 - + -
24.8.1988 1 0 1 - + -
26.8.1988 0 0 0 - + -

5.9.1988 0 0 0 - + - adult larva 
7.9.1988 0 0 0 - + - adult larva 

12.9.1988 0 0 0 - + - Beginning of milk formation 
14.9.1988 0 0 0 - + -
16.4.1988 0 0 0 - +-
19.9.1988 0 0 0 - + -
21.9.1988 0 0 0 - +- Plant at the yellow form. 

E=egg L= Larva P=Pupa 



Table 4. The phenology of corn 

Date 

3.6.1988 

6.6.1988 

8.6.1988 

13.6.1988 

17.6.1988 

20.6.1988 

22.6.1988 

24.6.1988 
27.6.1988 
29.6.1988 

1.7.1988 

6.7.1988 

13.7.1988 

15.7.1988 

20.7.1988 

8.8.1988 
10.8.1988 

17.8.1988 
19.7.1988 
24.8.1988 
29.8.1988 

5.9.1988 
7.9.1988 

12.9.1988 
19.9.1988 
23.9.1988 
26.9.1988 
3.10.1988 
10.10.988 
17.10.988 
24.10.988 

I. CROP 
Late planted Early planted 
(first week of May) (22.4.1988) 

30-35 cm and 
with 5-6 leav. 
40-45 cm and 
with 6-7 leav. 
45-55 cm 7-8 
leav. 

70-95 cm and 
with 9-10 leaf. 
90-98 cm 9-10 
leaf. 

90-185 cm 
" " 

10-11 leaf. 
flowering began 

at tassel and 
corncob 

milk formation 
" 

at hard form. 
at yellow form. 

If " " 

at harvest 
" " 

" " 

9-120 cm 

120-150 cm 

180-200cm 
hill tassel 
appeared 
hill tassel 
appeared 

" " 

II 

If " 

" 
" " 
" " 

Milk formation 

" " 

" " 

Yellow form 
" ft 

" " 
" " 

hard form. 
harvest 

II 

" 

II 

Late planted 
11.4.1988 

20-25 cm, 3-4 
leav. 
25-30 cm, 5-6 
leav. 

" " 
" " 

30-35 cm, 6-7 
leav. 
50-55 cm, 7-8 
leav. 
90-100 cm 9-10 
leaf. 
110-120cm,10-12 
leav. 
130-l 50cm, 10-12 
leav. 
tassel period 
hill tassel 
appeared 
tassel and stump 
milk form. 

II 

" " 
II 

at yellow form. 
" 

at hard form. 
" " " 

near to harvest 
" " 

at harvest 
II 

II. CROP 
Early planted 
30.6.1988 

with 2 leaves 

25-30, 5-6 leav. 

60-70cm 
90-lOOcm 8-9 leav. 

130-150 cm 
tassel appeared 

" " 
tassel and stump 

" " 
milk form. 

" " 
" " 

yellow form 
" " 
" " 

near to harvest 
at harvest 
" ,, 
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Table 5. Duration of development first-brood's of Sesamia 

Giving date 
of adult Female Male Total E L p Other peculiarity 

1.4.1988 1 1 2 
4.4.1988 2 1 3 
6.4.1988 2 1 3 
8.4.1988 3 1 4 

11.4.1988 2 1 3 
13.4.1988 1 1 2 
15.4.1988 3 4 7 
18.4.1988 11 6 17 
20.4.1988 7 1 8 
22.4.1988 2 5 7 + -
25.4.1988 2 5 7 + -
27.4.1988 5 1 6 + -
29.4.1988 4 2 6 + -

2.5.1988 1 2 3 + + entered to stalk 
4.5.1988 0 1 1 + + entered to stalk 
5.5.1988 0 0 + 
6.5.1988 0 0 0 + 
7.5.1988 0 0 + 
9.5.1988 0 0 0 + there are gallery on the stalk 

11.5.1988 0 0 0 + middle leaves become yellow 
20.5.1988 0 0 0 + -
25.5.1988 0 0 0 + - larva matured 
30.5.1988 0 0 0 + 

3.6.1988 0 0 0 + 
6.6.1988 0 0 
8.6.1988 0 0 0 + 

10.6.1988 0 0 0 + 

'E=egg L=Larva P= Pupa 
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Table 6. Duration of development second-brood's of Sesamia 

Giving date 
of adult Female Male Total E L p Other peculiarity 

11.6.1988 2 1 3 
13.6.1988 4 1 5 
15.6

1

.1988 4 2 6 
17.6.1988 2 2 4 
20.6.1988 3 3 6 
22.6.1988 7 2 9 hill tasse appeared 
24.6.1988 2 3 5 + - -
27.6.1988 0 0 0 + - -
29.6.1988 0 1 1 + + -

1.7.1988 1 2 3 + + -
4.7.1988 1 0 4 + + -
6.7.1988 4 0 4 + + -
8.7.1988 0 1 1 + -

11.7.1988 0 0 0 + There are damage on com-cobs 
13.7.1988 0 0 0 + Upper leaves dried 
18.7.1988 0 0 0 - + 
21.7.1988 0 0 0 - + 
24.7.1988 0 0 0 - + 
26.7.1988 0 0 0 - + 

E=egg L=Larva P=Pupa 

Table 7. Duration of development third-brood's of Sesemia 

Giving date 
of adult Female Male Total E L p Other peculiarity 

27.7.1988 5 4 9 
28.7.1988 10 11 21 
29.7.1988 11 7 18 + - -
30.7.1988 13 3 16 + - -

1.8.1988 12 13 25 + + - Entering to stalk the eggs laid on the 
3.8.1988 11 10 21 + + - Echinochlos colonum 
5.8.1988 9 2 11 + + - (L) Link.) 
8.8.1988 5 3 8 ++ ++- Plant 90-110 cm 

10.8.1988 4 5 7 + + -
12.8.1988 14 6 20 + + -
15.8.1988 3 3 6 + + -
19.8.1988 3 0 3 + - Plant 110 cm 
22.8.1988 1 0 1 + -
24.8.1988 0 0 0 + -
26.8.1988 0 0 0 + -
29.8.1988 0 0 0 + + mature larva 

5.9.1988 0 0 0 + + half of the plants dried in the cage 
7.9.1988 0 0 0 - + 

E= egg L=Larva P= Pupa 
7 



Table 8. Duration of development fourth brood's of Sesemia 

Giving date 
of the adult Female Male Total E L p Other peculiarity 

9.9.1988 2 1 3 
12.9.1988 7 7 14 plant at tassel and corncob 

adults motionless 
14.9.1988 3 5 8 + 
16.9.1988 4 1 5 + + Plant at milk form. 
19.9.1988 4 1 5 + + 
21.9.1988 2 1 3 + + 
23.9.1988 0 1 1 + Plant at yellow form. 
27.9.1988 0 2 2 + 
30.9.1988 0 0 0 + 

3.10.988 0 0 0 + 
5.10.988 0 0 0 + 
7.10.988 0 0 0 + 

10.10.988 0 0 0 + 
14.10.988 0 0 0 + 
19.10.988 0 0 0 + 
24.10.988 0 0 0 + 

E=egg L= Larva P= Pupa 

Table 9. Adult emergence and generation period of Sesamia spp. and 0. nubilalis 

Emergence period of hibernated adult 
I .brood period 
I .brood adult emergence period 
2.brood period 
2.brood adult emergence 
3.brood period 
3.brood adult emergence period 
4.brood 

O.nubilalis 
47 day (6 May-22 June) 
43 day (20 May-1 July) 
24 day (2 July-25 July) 
23 day (6 July-28 July) 
28 day (30 July-26 Aug.) 
10 August, continues 

Table 10. The ratio for O.nubilalis at the cages 

Male Female 

Hibernated brood adults 52 62 
1. brood adults 17 12 
2. brood adults 26 33 

Total 95 107 

8 

Sesamia spp. 
36 day (1 April-6 May) 
49 day (22 April-10 June) 
30 day (11 June-11 July) 
33 day (24 June-26 July) 
29 day (27 July-24 August) 
41 day (29 July-7 September) 
20 day (9 September-20 Sept.) 
14 September, continues 

sex-ratio 

52/62 1;1.19 
17/12 1:0.70 
26/33 1:1.26 

95/107 1:1.12 



Table 11. The sex ratio for O.nubilalis at the light-traps 

Tarsus 
Dolankent 
Hae tali 

Total 

Male 

20 
120 
243 

383 

Female 

31 
281 
176 

488 

Table 12. The sex ratio for Sesamia spp. at the cages 

Male Female 

Hibernated brood adults 33 46 
1. brood adults 19 30 
2. brood adults 68 107 
3. brood adults 21 23 

Total 141 206 

·Table 13. The sex ratio for Sesamia spp. at the light-traps 

Male Female 

Tarsus 21 59 
Dolankent 711 1834 
Hac1ali 70 184 

Total 802 2077 

Sex-ratio 

20/31 (1: 1.55 
120/281(1:2.34) 
243/176 (1: 0.72) 

383/488 (1: 1.27) 

Sex-ratio 

33/46 (1:1.39) 
19/30 (1:1.57) 
68/107 (1:1.57) 
21/23 (1:1.09) 

141/206 (1:1.46) 

Sex-ratio 

21/59 (1: 2.80) 
711/1834 (1: 2.57) 
70/184 (1: 2.62) 

802/2077 (1: 2.58) 
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Figure 1. Emergence rate of over wintering adults of 0. nubilalis under natural conditions at Dogankent,Adana, 1988. 
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Figure 2. Emergence rate of 0. nubilalis first generation adults at Dogankent, Adana. 
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Figure 5. Emergence rate of Sesamia first generation adults at Dogankent, Adana, 1988. 
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Figure 6. Emergence rate of Sesamia second generation adults at Dogankent, Adana, 1988. 
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AN INTERVIEW ON THE STUDIES CARRIED OUT ON 
PINK STALK BORER (SESAMIA NONAGRIOIDES LEF.) 
AND EUROPEAN CORN BORER (OSTRINIA NUBILALIS 

HBN.) IN THE WESTERN PART OF TURKEY 

HasanKAVUT 
AsiyeDERiN 

Up to date, three harmful insects namely Sesamia nonagrioides, Sesamia cretica and Ostrinia nubilalis have 
been identified on com in Western part of Turkey. Among these species, 0. nubilalis has already been studied 
in the frame of a Ph.D thesis. 

Studies related to the other two s~cies had been carried out between 1980-1984 in the provinces of Aydm, 
Bahkesir, -<;anakkale, izmir and Manna of the Aegean Region. 

Biological and ecological studies were conducted especially in Menemen and also at the institute's field. 
In these studies two species of Sesamia namely S.esamia nonagrioides and S. cretica were found in the 

Aegean Region. The second species was found only in the provinces of Bal1kesir and <;anakkale in the 
northern part of the Aegean Region. However the first species, was found at all com fields a erop in the whole 
Aegean Region. For this reason the work has been concentrated mainly on this species. 

S.nonagrioides overwinters as fully grown larvae in the com stalks and stuble. Larvae usually continue to be 
active in wann hours while overwintering which exhibit facultative diapause. However, high proportion of 
larval deaths are observed under temperature of -5°C. The emergence of moths in spring, starts its peak at the 
end of April and the beginning of May and ends at the end of May. The average life span of male moths was 
found to be 7 .5 days at daily mean temperature of 17 .5°C and 62.5% R.H. and that offemales 9 .0 days at daily 
mean temperature of 17 .8°C and 60% R.H. in 1980, in field condition. 

Females start mating 24 hours after emergence and egg laying commences one day after mating. Eggs are 
laid mainly in cluster between the sh eat of the leaves. A female can produce an average of 7 .4-10.1 egg clusters 
with varying number from 505-545 eggs per cluster during her life time. 

Larva completes its development by six moulting larval development. It was found that an average of 25.9 
(18.31) days was needed under laboratory conditions to complete the development. After development, they 
pass into the pupal stage in the stalks or on other parts of com plants in a loose cocoon. The duration of pupal 
stage of overwintering generation lasts 35. 7 (30-38) days on average atthe daily means temperatures of 13 .3 °C 
and 64.9% R.H. in 1980 and 31.7 (27-37) days on average at the daily mean temperature of 15°C and 61.1 % 
R.H. 

According to the observation about the food plants selection of S. nonagrioides especially within the 
varieties of com, it was observed that the lowest infestation ratio on hybrid varieties are 33/60 and 45/24 and 
indigenous variety of Bacakdan in the Aegean Region. 

Parasites reduce the S. nonagrioides population effectively in the fields. Ichneumon sarcitorius L.is an 
important pupal parasite and another pupal parasite, Conomorium patulum (Walk.). Syspasis ruflnus Grav 
and Coccicomimus turionella L.are the other pupal parasites. The second important larval parasite. 
Habrobracon hebetor(say.), .can parasitize S.nonagricides population at the level of about 1-15%. 
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PLANTING OF MAIZE AT DIFFERENT TIMES TO REDUCE BORER 
DAMAGE IN AEGEAN REGION 

CahitKONAK 

Cultural control based on planting dates following the principle of growing the crop when the pest is not 
present or at a time when the most susceptible stage of crop development coincides with the time that the pest is 
least abundant. This method has been successfully applied for controlling many insect pests. 

Results of planting date experiments to escape borer damage vary depending on life cycle of the insect and 
location. While several reports make known that early planting gives better results, others advoc~te late 
planting. 

Diatraea grandisella, Dyar. in Oklahoma and Mississippi (5,8), Busseola fuska in South Africa (10), 
Chilo partellus in India, Pakistan and Kenya (4,7,11), Sesamia calamatris and Chilo arichalcociliellus ir 
Kenya (11 ), Sesamia cretica, Led in Libya (1 ), Ostrinia nubilalis, Hbn. U.S.A. ( 6) are examples of successful 
early planting. 

Contrary to these findings Busseola fuska in Tanzania (9), Sesamia cretica in Iraq (2) are examples for late 
planting which gave higher yields. 

This experiment was designed to study the borer damages and maize yields planted at different dates, 
locations and years. 

Materials and Methods 
Three hybrids of Turkish National Maize Research Program were planted at six different dates in three 

locations in 1986 and 1987. The code number and pedigrees of the hybrids were TTM-813 (FR 632 x FR Mo 
17), TTM-8119 (FR B 73 x FR Mo 17) and TTM-815 (FR 13 x FR B 73). 

The materials were planted on April 15 and May 15 as main crop and June 1, June 15, July 1 and July 15 as 
second crop. 

The locations were Kakl1~, Aegean University Agricultural Faculty Farm (UAUF) and Agricultural 
Research Institute Farm (AARI).The distance among the locations varied from 5 km to 16 km. 

The design of the experiments was split-split-plot with three factors. Plot size at planting was 10 rows of 5 .0 x 
0. 7 m (35 sqm. ). Three seeds were planted to each hill which were 25 cm. apart. The plants were thinned at four 
five leaf stage and one plant left in each hill. 

Number ofleaf damaged plants were taken at tasseling stage. Number oflodged plants were counted before 
harvest. In each plot, 25 stalks were cut from soil surface, leaves and leaf sheats were peeled, total intemode 
number and number of holes on stalks were counted. Then the stalks were dissected and number of larvae 
observations were made. Number of holes and larvae per 100 intemodes were calculated by dividing total 
number of holes and larvae by total intern ode number of25 stalks and multiplying by 100. Egg masses of Pink 
Stem Borer (Sesemia spp) and European Com Borer (0.nubilalis) were counted every week on randomly 
selected 100 plants on TTM-813. Countings were started when the plants were 15 days old after emergence 
and continued until leaves turned yellow. 

Results and Discussion 
Planting dates and hybrids were found to be highly significantly different; locations and years were also 

significantly different. There was no interaction among variables (Table 1). 
Yields of different planting dates were almost the same (April 15 = 12590, May 15 = 12540, June 1=12760 

t/ha) untilJune 15 (11730 ton/ha). The yield ofJune 15 planting was slightly lower than the previous ones. July 
1 (7580 kg/ha) and July 15 (6770 kg/ha) plantings were significantly different from June 15 planting. 

Borer damage observations such as leaf feeding percentage, number of holes and larvae per 100 intemodes, 
percentage of tunneled ears, number oflodged plants and numberof pink stem borer (PSK) and European Com 
Borer (ECB) egg masses laid on the plants through growing season were made in order to find out whether 
yield reduction was due to borer damage or environment. Egg masses of ECB were not counted in 1986 
because of low population density. Countings were started when the adults of ECB began to lay egg masses 
intensively in 1987. Number of PSK egg masses were taken as the mean of two years counting while ECB egg 
masses were the result of one year. 
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There was a steady increase in all the damage obs.ervati<>ns, except leaf feeding percentage, contrary to 
decrease in yields in the successive plantings. But increase in damage were not proportional to yield reductions 
until June 15. Though yields of April 15, May 15 and June 1 were the same, insect damage continuously 
increased from April 15 to May 15. Increase in damage at early plantings did not affect the yield until June. The 
yield dropJ>ed sharply after June 15 plantings. For example, the yield reductions of June 1-June 15, June 15-
July 1 and July 1-July 15 plantings were 8, 35, 11 percent, respectively (Table 2)~ 

The mean yield of Kaleb~ location (8290 kg/ha) was significantly lower than AUAF (11180 kg/ha) and 
AARI (i0780 kg/ha) locations. Opposite to yield observlitions, damage observations except leaf feeding were 
higher in Kakh~ than AUAF AARI and borer damage was less in AUAF than AARI (Table 3). 

The highest yield was obtained from the latest hybrid (11100) tons/ha). Moderate late hybrid TIM-8119 
took the second place ( 10970 kg/ha) and the earliest hybrid TTM-813 gave the lowest yield (9910 ton/ha). The 
yield of'ITM-813 was significantly lower than the others. There was no difference among the hybrids in terms 
of borer resistance (Table 4). 

The mean yield of 1986 ( 1130 kg/ha) was higher than the one of 1987 (9960 kg/ha). The trend between yield 
loss and increase in damage was not the same as planting times and locations. Number of holes per 100 inter
nodes and number of logged plants were less contrary to higher leaf feeding damage, number oflarvae per 100 
intern odes and percentage of tunneled ears in 1987. Number of PSK. egg masses of 1986 were less than half o4t 
1987. But there was a heavy infestation of ECB in 1987 while infestation level was extremely low in 1986 
(Table 5.) 

Borer damage increased while yields were decreased in many comparisons of the variables. It means that the 
borer damage plays a very important role in yield reduction at late plantings, different locations and years 
of which borer population denstities varied. 

Number of holes and larvae per 100 intemodes, percentage of tunneled ears and egg mass countings of PSK, 
and ECB showed continuous increase at delayed plantings. Leaf feeding shOwed inconsistent situation at 
different plantings. The reason could be the occurrence of three generations of PSK (3), mid two generatfons of 
ECB (personal communication with H.Kavut) from March to October in the region and leaf feeding was a 
result of borer damage which was only done at early stages of growth. 

The findings clearly show that early planting is very effective to escape borer damage and to achieve 
higher yield in the second crop maize production. In other words, yields of the second crop maize could be 
doubled by early planting in June. · 

Second crop maize in Aegean Region is planted in a one month period from June 15 to July 15. Since wheat is 
normaUy harvested in the first half of June, time gap between wheat harvest and field preparation for second 
crop maize is of significant importance. Early wheat varieties or barley production could result in early harvest. 
Cotton-rape-second crop maize rotation could have a chance for early planting and replacing commonly 
practked cotton-wheat-second crop inaize rotation as well. 

Table 1. The analysis of varience, of six planting tbpes, three hybrids, three locations and two 
years (1986-1987) in Aegean Region. 

Source of variation 

Locations 
Years 
Error (1) 
Planting Times 
Years x Planting times 
Error (2) 
Hybrids 
Years x Hybrids 
Planting times x Hybrids 
Years x Planting times x Hybrids 
Error (3) 

CV =6.31 % 

22 

Degrees of freedom 

2 
1 
2 
5 
5 

20 
2 
2 

10 
10 
48 

Fvalue Probability 

24.48x 0.039 
21.73x 0.043 

31.16xx 0.000 
0.77 

33.90xx 0.000 
3.12 0.053 
1.48 0.176 
0.80 



Table 2. The mean yields, borer damage evaluations and number of egg masses laid on plants at 
six planting times in three locations, three hybrids and two years (1986 • 1987) in Aegean Region. 

Planting 
time 

I 

April 15 
May 15 
June 1 
June 15 
July 1 
July 15 

LSD.05 
= 1520 

Yield 
(kg/ha) 

12590 AB 
12540AB 
12760A 
11730 B 
7580C 
6770C 

Leaf 
Feeding 
(%) 

7 
0 
3 

12 
7 

24 

No. of holes No. of larvae Tunneled 
per 100 per 100 ears 
intemodes intemodes (%) 

34 3 7 
53 11 15 
57 17 21 
89 51 40 

101 57 68 
108 54 85 

(l) Mean number over two years for PSK and only 1987 for ECB. 

No. of egg masses 
No.of laid on the plants 
logged through growing 
plants season (1) 

PSK ECB 

1 2 0 
1 10 0 
5 50 3 
7 136 34 

20 433 661 
38 1029 928 

Table 3. The mean yields, borer damage evaluations and no. of egg masses laid on plants of three 
locations at six planting times, three hybrid and two years (1986 • 1987) in Aegean Region. 

Yield 
Location 

Kakh~ 
AUAF 
AARI 

LSD= 1580 
.05 

(kg/ha) 

8290B 
11180 A 
10780 A 

Leaf 
Feeding 
(%) 

5 
8 

13 

No. of holes No. of larvae 
per 100 per 100 
intemodes intern odes 

100 45 
52 24 
68 28 

(1) Mean number over two years for PSK and only for ECB 

No. of egg masses 
Tunneled No.of laid on the plants 
ears logged through growing 
(%) plants season (l) 

PSK ECB 

52 14 934 78 
30 10 312 620 
34 12 414 928 

Table 4. The mean yields and borer damage evaluations of three maize hybrids at six planting times, three 
locations and two years (1986 - 1987) in Aegean Region. 

Hybrid 

TTM-813 
TTM-8119 
TTM-815 

LSD= 320 
.05 

Yield 
(kg/ha) 

9910B 
10970 A 
11100 A 

Leaf No.of 
Feeding per 100 
(%) internodes 

8 78 
12 75 
8 54 

No.of Tunneled No.of 
per 100 ears logged 
intern odes (%) plants 

32 45 13 
31 38 8 
54 33 14 
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Table 5. The mean yields, borer damage evaluations and no. of egg masses laid on plants of 1986 and 1987 
at six planting times, three hybrids and three locations in Aegean Region. 

No. of egg masses 
Leaf No. of holes No. of larvae Tunneled No.of laid on the plants 

Yield Feeding per 100 per 100 ears logged through growing 
Year (kg/ha) (%) internodes internodes (%) plants season (1) 

PSK ECB 

1986 11360 6 80 29 37 14 2342 -(1) 
1987 9960 12 68 36 41 10 978 1626 

LSD. 05= 1290 
(1) Number of egg masses of ECB was not counted due to extremely low population density in 1986 
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CORN BORERS ( OSTRINIA NUBILALIS HBN.SESAMIA CRETICA 
LED.) IN THE BLACK SEA REGION OF TURKEY 

Nurettin OZDEMiR 

In the Black Sea region annual maize production is about 870,000 tons with the area of 330,000 hectares. 
Doubtless besides other factors the control measures of insect pests play an important part in increasing maize 
production. 

In recent years Sorghum borer (Sesamiacretica Led.) which is an important pest has been found in Samsun 
province in the Black Sea Region. No detailed study has been carried out yet. 

The European Com Borer ( Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn.) causes considerable damage to the field com in the Black 
Sea Region of Turkey. This species also attacks the other crops, such as wheat, sorghum, pepper, tomato, 
eggplant, soybean, sunflower, tea, citrus and poplar. The bio-ecological and brief morphological studies have 
been conducted in the laboratory and usually in the field. This research carried out during a three year period, 
beginning in 1970, ending in 1973. The emergence of adults and pupation under natural conditions were 
investigated in the iron wire cages measuring 1 m x 2 mx 1.25 m. in which the maize stalks were placed. The life 
span and oviposition of adults in the field were investigated in the muslin cages mesuring 1 m x 1 m x 1.5 m. 
The plastic jars were used in the laboratory experiments. Morphological measures were made on 40 adults for 
both sexes, 50 eggs, 50 daily and 50 mature larvae and 50 pupae, then the statistical analysis was applied to the 
data. 

The larvae of O.nubilalis infest and injure practically all parts of the com plant except roots. The character of 
the injury depends on the stage of development. After hatching the larvae begin migrating to various parts of 
the plant. The young larvae bore into a growin~here they feed on the developing leaves and give pin-hole 
appearance. If the attacked plant is at tassel developing stage, young larvae often enter into the tassel buds and 
feed there. The older larvae bore into the stalks and other parts. The boring in the stalks weakens the plant and 
reduces the yield. Infested stalks and tassels are easily broken by the wind. The pathogens easily enter into the 
plant through the tunnels and cause the disease. 

The adluts of 0. nubilalis are yellowish or yellowish-brown in colour. There are dark brown zigzag lines on 
the wings. Males are darker than females. The female is 13.74 ± 0.5 mm long and has a wing span measuring 
25.2 ± 0.2 mm. 

Theegg is nearly oval and is white when first laid and then it turns yellowish. One or two days before hatching 
the black heads of developing larvae is visible inside the eggs. The eggs are 0.862 mm in length and 0. 708 mm 
in width. They are laid principally on the underside of the com leaves near the mid-ribs in cluster, although they 
are sometimes laid on the upper side of the leaves, on the stalks and on the ears. The egg cluster resembles the 
fish scales or roof shingles. The number of eggs in a cluster varies from 1 to 70, with an average of 23.4 .:!:. 
1.4. 

The larva of O.nubilalis has five moltings during its development. The newly hatched larva is 1.42 mm in 
length and has a black head, a pale yellow body. During its development the body turns yellowish or yellowish
brown, head from light to dark brown in colour. The mature larva is 21.2. mm in length, head is dark brown and 
body yellowish, along the body there are faint purplish lines. Each segment of the body has a row of four dark 
spots having a seta, behind the row two other spots are found. 

The pupa of O.nubilalis is shuttle - shaped 14.8 mm in length, it changes from light brown to dark brown in 
colour. Larvae usually spins a thin cocoon inside its tunnel and changes into pupa in this cocoon. 

0. nubilalis passes the winter as fully grown larva in the com stalks and stubble. Larva is usually active 
without an obligatory diapause in the winter months; its only activity is retarded in cold weather. 

O.nubilalis has two generations annually in the Black Sea Region. The pupation of overwintering larvae 
began in late April or early May and completed in the first halfof July. The emergence of adults occurred in the 
second half of July. The emergence of adults occurred in the second half of May, reached a peak in the middle 
of June, and completed in the first half of May, reached a peak in the first half of July. Summer pupation began 
in the first half of July and continued until early September. The adults of first generation emerged in the 
second half of July, reached a peak in the first half of August and completed in early September. 

The adults are not active during the day, hi<ie in debris and under plants. 
The oviposition period of first generation began in the second half of May, reached a peak in the middle of 

June and completed in the first half of July in 1972. The oviposition of second generation began in the second 
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half of July, reached a peak in the first half of August and completed in early September in 1972. 
Soon after the adults emerged, the female mated and began the egglaying after 24 hours. One female laid 

about 250 eggs in 12 clusters in the field but maximum 698 eggs in 22 clusters were recorded in the field. U oder 
the laboratory conditions a female laid about 300 eggs in clusters varying from 12 to 15 (maximum 1839 eggs 
in 100 clusters) at the daily mean temperature of 24°+1Cand85 + 10% R.H. 

The average life span of male moth was 8. 7 + 0.5 days and that of the female 9 .2 + 0.6 days in the field. The 
longest life span recorded for a male was 19 days, female 20 days. The life span of the moths ranged from 1 to 
14 days, an average ot 7 .8 ± 0.3 days in the laboratory atthe daily mean temperature of 24° ± 1 C and 85 ± 10% 
R.H. 

The incubation period of the eggs depends on the temperature. Under the laboratory conditions the eggs 
hatched in 5 to 6 days averaged 5 .3 days at the daily mean temperature of 24°±1 C and 85 + 10% R.H.; while 
they hatched 3-4 days, averaged 3 .4 days at the daily mean temperature of 29°± 1 C and 85 + 12% R.H. The 
incubation period of eggs of the first generation averaged 7 .1 days in the field where daily mean temperature 
and relative humidity was 14.25 - 23. 7 5°C and 51-85% R.H. respectively. The incubation period of the second 
generation averaged 5.2 days in field where daily mean temperature and relative humidity was 18.7-24.7°C 
and 59.3 - 88.7% H.R. respectively. 

The period of the pupal stage depends on the temperature; the pupal stage of the overwintering generation 
(second generation and first generation) averaged 13.8±1.4 and 8.6±1.2days in the field respectively. Under 
the laboratory conditions the pupal stage lasted an averege of 12.2+1.2 days at the daily mean temperature of 
24°±1 C and 85+ 10% R.H., while it lasted an average of7.4+0.9 days at the daily mean temperature of 29°± 1 C 
and 85+12% R.H. 

The time of planting effects on the level of infestations. The height of corn plant predominates, as a factor in 
attracting the moths to oviposit except when the corn is ofabout average height or taller. The natural first-brood 
infestation on the late-planted corn were less than these of early-planted corn. The early-planted corn was less 
subject to second-brood borer attack than late-planted corn. 

Plowing under of infested corn stalks, stubble and other corn remnants and feeding the livestock with the 
infested plants and burning the infested stalks before May decrease the population of overwintering 
larvae. 

The parasites of O.nubilalis affect 0.nubilalis populations. Trichogramma evanescens Westwood is an 
important egg parasite of O.nubilalis, the degree of its parasitization is up to 96%. Lydella thompsoni Hert . .: 
Pseudoperichaeta insidiosa R.D., Eriborus terebrans Grav. and Habrobracon hebetor Say. are the larval 
parasites. Phaeogenes nigridens Wesn, and Pimpla spuria Grav. are pupal parasites. 

The predicious of O.nubilalis effect on O.nubilalis populations. They include ants, birds, Abrolophus sp., 
Crysopa cornea Stepens, Coccinella septumpunchtata L. and Harmonia 14 punctata L. -
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INVESTIGATION ON THE DEVELOPING OF THE EFFECTIVE 
CHEMICAL APPLICATION METHOD FOR THE STALK BORER 
(SESAMIA SPP.) AND EUROPEAN CORN BORER (OSTRINIA 

NUBILALIS HBN.) AT THE SECOND CROP MAIZE 
IN MEDITERRANEAN REGION 

OyaZEREN 
Nevzat ~iM~EK 
Mustafa GULL"U 

A small plot trial was carried out to determine the number and time of application to control 
Sesemia spp. and Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn. . in Adana. A large plot trial was also carried out to find the 
convenient spraying method. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Insecticides, which were used in these two experiments are shown in Table l. 

Table 1. Insecticides and their dosages in the experiment against Stalk Borer and Corn Borer 

Insecticides 

Commercial Dossage/dec 
name Company a-i, % Form a.i pr. 

Larvin 80 Rhone-Poulenc Thiodicarb, 80 DF 72 90 
Furadan 5 Kim ta Carbofuran G 125 2500 

Table 2 shows biological stage of. pest, plant phenology and meteorological data during 
experiment. 

1. Experiment for the number and time of application 
A small plot trial was carried out to determine the number and time of application. Experiment had 6 

treatments and replicated 3 times. Table 3 shows the treatments. 
2. Experiment for convenient time of application 
1)vo experiments were made for this purpose, one in Sapeksa company farm, and the other one in 

<;.U.Agricultural faculty farm. 
2.1.Experiment in Sapeksa farm 
Date of application, equipment used, and plant phenology are shown in Table 5 and Experimental 

plan in Figure 1. 
Plot size was 40 x 250= 10.000 sqm. Application by air was done early in the morning at 6.30 when 

the weather was very quiet. Granule application was done by using the equipment in Figure 2. Second 
and third application of liquid formulation was sprayed by aircraft. 

2.1.1.Usage of marking chemical in airplane experiment: 
Water diluted 1/1000 BSF (Brillant sulfo flavin) containing 3.33 rate metil alcohol was used as 2 

marking_ agent. The rows from each liquid sprayed plot was selected in the same direction. These rows 
were 50 m apart from each other. 75 m was left in both end of plots (Figure 1 ). In each row, one filter 
paper was placed on each other plant. 

Com plant was divided into three sections. Two leaves were selected in each section and labeled 
both side of leaf with filter paper, 100 g of 0.1 % BSF was mixed in the liquid of 5 l/da volume, and 
1309 in the liquid of 8 l/da volume and was sprayed. Filter papers were collected 10 minutes after 
application and put in different glass jar, then taken to the laboratory for analysis. Distribution of 
marking material was calculated as g/sqm, by using fluorometre. 
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Table 2. Average temperature humidity, plant phenology and biological atage of pests during 
experiment 

Date 

27.7.1988-1 
29.7.1988-2 

2.8.1988-3 
9.8.1988-3 

10.8.1988-1 
12.8.1988-2 
23.8.1988-3 
24.8.1988-1 
26.8.1988-2 
6.9'.1988-3 
21.9.1988 
22.9.1988 
24.9.1988 
26.9.1988 
27.9.1988 

l: Large plot 
2: If " 

3: Small plot 

co 
Ave. 
Temperature 

27.2 
29.1 
29.4 
28.2 
28.4 
27.8 
27.9 
27.9 
28.0 
26.5 
26.1 
24.4 
24.2 
24.2 
25.0 

Ave. 
Relative 
Humidity 
(%) 

78.7 
77.3 
72.0 
77.3 
77.0 
73.7 
78.3 
77.3 
76.3 
41.7 
51.7 
78.7 
70.3 
68.3 
54.0 

(Merkez) A: Adult 
(Balcah) L: Larva 
(Dogankent) E: Egg 

P:Pupa 

Plant phenology 

60-65 cm 
60-70cm 
70-80 cm, 8-10 leav. 
90-100 cm, 9-11 leav. 
80-130cm, 9-12 leav. 
150cm hill tessel app. 

" " 
150-225 cm 
tassel and corncob 
2m, at milk formation 
at yellow form. 

II 

Insect biology 
Ostrinia Sesemia 

A,E 
A-E 

Ll,E 

Ll, L2 
Ll,L2 

Ll,L2 
L2,L3 
Mixed 

Ll, L2, E 
L3,L4,L5,Y 
Ll,L2, E 

L4,L5, E 
L4,L5 
L4,L5 

L5 
LS 
L5 
L5 
L5 
L4,L5 

L5 
L4,L5 

L2,L3 
mixed L, P 

2.2. Experiment in ~.CT.Agriculture faculty farm 
Application date, applicator used and plant phenology in this experiment is shown in Table 6 and 

experimental plan in Figure 4. 
Plot size was 40x250 = 10.000 sqm. Volume of airplane application type. Granule was applied only 

once. Marking agent was not used in this experiment. 

Table 3. Treatments of small plot trial on 2.8. 1988 to find out convenient time of application. 

A= Applications, when the egg laying start, and 7, 14 ,14, days after 
B= 7 days after egg laying and 4. 4 days after that 
C= 7 days after egg laying and 14 days after that 
D= Only one spraying whenever first egg was discovered (liquid) 
E= One application whenever first egg lying was discovered (granule) 

Experiment was started whenever eggmass has been found. Experimental design was a randomised 
block with six treatments and 3 replications and plot size of 5x20=100 sqm. There were 3 rows of 
maize between blocks and one meter distance between plots. Liquid insecticide was applied by 
knapk-sack atomiser; the granule was applied to the soil by Candy hand operator and another part to 
the growing point by hand. 

Date of application, the amount of liquid sprayed, and related treatment is shown in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Date of small plot trial against Stalk Borer and Corn Borer in Dogankent village 

Liquid, amount 
Date Plant phenology Treatment per plot 

Sowing 5.7.1988 TTM-813 
1. spraying 2.8.1988 70-80cm A,D,E 9L 
2. spraying 9.8.1988 90-100 cm A,B,C 9L 
3. spraying 23.8.988 150 cm, hill tassel appeared A,B,C lOL 
4. spraying 6.9.1988 at milk form. A,B lOL 
Estimating 21-24/9.1988 at yellow form 

15 days after the last application, 50 plants in small plot trial, 100 plants at University farm 
experiment and 150 plants at Sapeksa farm experiment were selected randomly from the middle of 
each plot. Plants in each were sectioned and live larva and pupae were counted. Infested plants were 
estimated in each plot and effectiveness was calculated by Abbott formula and % effectiveness was 
found with the number of live larvae and pupae by using Abbott without percentage. 

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS 
1. Result of experiment for the time and number of application is shown in the Tables 7 and 8. 
2. Result of experiment for the convenient application method is shown in the Tables 9-12. 
2.1. Experiment with marking agent 
Table 13 showed variation coefficient of active ingredient collected in different plant part in 8 l/da 

volume application, and amount of a.i. percentage distribution of amount of a.i. collected on the upper 
and lower filter and average amount of a.i. in Figure 5. The same data for 5 l/da volume was shown in 
Table 14 and average amount of a.i. Figure 6. 

Amount of active ingredient collected in the one unit of leaf surface in 8 l/da volume application 
norm, variation coeficient and vertical percent distribution of active ingredient inside corn plant was-'aS 
shown in Table 15. The same data for 5 l/da norm in Table 16. 

Data of marking agent experiment in second airplane experiment was shown in Table 17 and 18. 
Amount of a.i. collected in different plant part, and percent distribution of a.i. collected on the upper 
and Table 17. Percent distribution of a.i. was shown graphically in Figure 7. 

The same data of 5 l/da volume norm was in Table 18. Percent distribution of a.i. in Figure 8. 
Table 19 showed the amount of a.i. collected in the unit of leaf surface, their variation coefficient 

and vertical percent distribution of a.i. inside of plant in the second application for 8 l/da volume 
norm. Table 20 was shown the same data for 5 l/da volume norm. 

Table 5. Information on trial at Sapeksa A.~. Farm 

Ekim 
1. Application 
2. Application 
3. Application 

Counting 

Date 
30.6.1988 
27.7.1988 
10.8.1988 
24.8.1988 

26.9.1988 

Plant phenology 
LG 55 variety seed 
60-65 cm 
80-130 cm 
150-225 cm 
hill Tassel appeared 
Yellow Form 

Applicator 
Puneumatik drill 1 

Graniil applicator and field pulvarizator 
Plane (50 1/ha ve 80 1/ha) 
Plane (50 l/ha ve 80 1/ha) 
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Table 6. Information for trial at Agricultural Faculty Farm 

Date Plant phenology Applicator 
Planting 30.6.1988 LG 55 variety seed Puneumatik drill 
1. Application 29.7.1988 60-70 cm Granul applicator and field p\llvarizator 
2. Application 12.8.1988 150 cm hill tassel Plane (conventional and 45° ablique 

almost appeared 
3. Application 26.8.1988 silking and ear Plane (conventiona). and 45° ablique 

appearance 
Counting 27.9.1988 Yellow Form 

Table 7. Results of counting of SO plants and % effects of chemicals to corn stalk borer (Sesamia 
spp.) in Adana Dogankent on 2.8.1988 

Number of Rate of Effection Number of Effection 
affected effection rate Live larvae rate 

Treatment REP. plants (%) (%) and pupae (%) 

A I 49 98 2 508 34.53 
(y,7,14,14) II 50 100 0 519 22.53 

III 50 100 0 269 57.16 
MEAN 0.66 38.07 

B I 49 98 2 493 36.46 
(7, 14, 14) II 49 98 2 567 15.37 

III 45 90 10 302 51.19 
MEAN 4.66 34.34 

c I 50 100 0 746 3.86 
(7, 14) II 50 100 0 577 13.88 

III 49 98 2 456 27.38 
MEAN 0.66 15.04 

I 50 100 0 513 33.89 
D II 50 100 0 369 44.92 

(one, liguid) III 49 98 2 301 52.07 
MEAN 0.66 43.62 

E I 50 100 0 703 9.40 
(granul) II 50 100 0 653 2.53 

III 49 98 2 429 31.68 
MEAN 0.66 14.53 

I 50 100 776 
CONTROL II 50 100 670 

III 50 100 628 
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Table 8. Results of counting on SO plants and % effects of chemicals to corn borer ( Ostrinia 
nubilalis Hbn.)' in Adana Dogankent on 2.8.1988 

Number of Rate of Effection Number of Effection 
affected effection rate Live larvae rate 

Treatment REP plants (%) (%) and pupae (%) 

A I 22 44 47.61 32 88.32 
(y,7,14,14) II 23 46 43.90 35 88.09 

Ill 16 32 64.44 25 91.37 
MEAN 51.98 89.26 

B I 25 50 40.47 48 82.48 
(7,14,14) II 11 22 73.17 17 94.21 

III 18 36 60.00 25 91.37 
MEAN 57.88 89.35 
c I 15 30 64.28 20 92.70 

(7,14) II 23 46 43.90 48 83.67 
III 3 6 93.33 3 98.96 

MEAN 67.17 91.77 
D I 50 100 0 203 25.91 

(one, liquid) II 39 78 4.87 165 43.87 
III 30 60 33.33 75 74.13 

MEAN 12.73 47.97 
E I 33 66 21.42 88 67.88 

(granul) II 24 48 41.46 52 82.31 
III 35 70 22.22 88 69.65 

MEAN 28.36 76.61 
I 42 84 274 
II 41 82 294 
III 45 90 290 

Table 9. Results of countings on 150 plants and % effects of chemicals to corn stalk borer (Sesamia 
spp.) in Sapeksa Farm on 27.7.1988 

Num.of Number of 
affected Rate of Effection Live larvae Effection 

Treatments plants effection rate and pupae rate 

Granul* 118 78.66 4.07 487 35.06 
50 It/ha** 49 32.66 60.17 113 84.93 
80 It/ha** 55 36.66 59.29 144 80.8 
Control 123 82 750 

* = Furadan (Carbofuran) 
** = Larvin (Thiodicarb) 
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Table 10. Results of countings on 150 plants and % effects of chemicals to Corn Borer ( 0. 
nubilalisHbn.) in Sapeksa Farm on 27.7.1988 

Num.of Rate of Effection Number of Effection 
affected effection rate Live larvae rate 

Treatments plants on(%) (%) and pupae (%) 

Granill* 54 36 33.33 95 46.62 
50 lt/ha** 33 22 59.25 48 73.03 
80 lt/ha** 43 28.66 46.92 61 65.73 
Control 81 54 178 

* = Furadan (Carbofuran) 
** = Larvin (Thiodicarb) 

Table 11. Results of counting on 100 plants and effects of chemicals to Corn Stalk Borer (Sesamia 
spp.) in Adana on 29.7.1988 

Num.of Rate of Effection Number of Effection 
affected effection rate Live larvae rate 

Treatment plants (%) (%) and pupae (%) 

Granule 23 23 52.08 39 80.10 
Normal obliqued 
shoot** 17 17 64.58 37 81.12 
45°C obliqed to 
front shoot 25 25 47.91 68 65.30 

CONTROL 48 48 196 

* = Furadan (Carbofuran) 
** = Larvin (Thiodicarb) 

Table 12. Results of counting on 100 plants and effects of chemicals to corn borer ( Ostirina 
nubilalis Hbn.) in Adana Balcah on 29.7.1988 

Num.of Rate of Effection Number of Effection 
affected effection rate Live larvae rate 

Treatments plants (%) (%) and pupae (%) 

Granul* 42 42 48.78 77 76.23 
Normal obliqued 
shoot** 47 47 42.68 71 78.08 
45° obliqued 
to front 40 40 51.21 67 79.32 
Control 82 82 324 

* = Furadan (Carbofuran) 
** = Larvin (Thiodicarb) 
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Table 13. Distribution of active ingredient on maize by 80 It/ha application 

x VK % 

Top Leaves Top.filt. 0.447 26.91 68.99 
lower filt. 0.201 40.16 31.00 

Middle Leaves Top. filt. 0.383 42.23 70.91 
lower filt. 0.157 40.09 29.08 

Lower Leaves Top. filt. 0.362 40.94 69.78 
lower filt. 0.156 26.81 30.21 

SUM 0.282 55.56 

Table 14. Distribution of active ingredient on maize by SO It/ha application 

x VK % 

Top Leaves Top filt. 0.444 46.57 70.69 
lower filt. 0.189 41.90 29.30 

Middle Leaves Top. filt 0.329 48.52 65.53 
lower filt. 0.173 32.28 34.46 

Lower Leaves Top filt. 0.360 40.75 70.46 
lower filt. 0.151 29.43 29.45 

SUM 0.274 61.82 

X = Active ingredient 
VK = Variation coefficient 

% = Distrubition of active ingredient rate 

Table lS. Distribution of active ingredient on maize by 80 It/ha application 

x ,VK % 

Top leaves (upper and lowerside) 0.321 49.54 38.00 
Middle leaves (upper and lowerside) 0.271 59.15 32.07 
Lover leaves (upper and lower side) 0.253 58.82 29.93 
SUM 0.282 55.56 100.00 

Table 16. Distribution of active ingredient on maize by SO It/ha application 

x VK % 

Top leaves (upper and lower side) 0.313 64.74 38.12 
Middle leaves (upper and lower side) 0.252 56.73 30.72 
Lower leaves (upper and lower side) 0.256 58.95 31.16 
SUM 0.274 61.82 100.00 
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Table 17. Distribution of active ingridient on maize by second 80 It/ha application 

Top leaves 

Middle leaves 

Lower leaves 

SUM 

upper filter 
lower filter 
upper filter 
lower filter 
upper filter 
lower filter 

x 

0.442 
0.2A.O 
0.428 
0.201 
0.390 
0.254 
0.328 

VK 

42.93 
27.96 
36.79 
31.49 
37.24 
46.79 
48.69 

Table 18. Distribution of active ingredient on maize by second 50 It/ha application 

x VK 

Top leaves upper filter 0.401 36.51 
lower filter 0.271 20.55 

Middle leaves upper filter 0.329 29.85 
lower filter 0.204 29.64 

Lover leaves upper filter 0.291 29.17 
lower filter 0.234 24.53 

SUM 0.298 41.97 

Table 19. Uistribution of active ingredient on maize by second 80 It/ha application 

x VK 

Top leaves (upper+lower side) 0.343 48.82 
Middle leaves (upper+lower side) 0.316 52.25 
Lover leaves (upper+lower side) 0.325 46.76 
SUM 0.328 48.69 

Table 20. Distribution of active ingredient on maize by second 50 It/ha application 

Top leaves (upper+lower side) 
Middle leaves (upper+lower side) 
Lover leaves (upper+lower side) 
SUM 
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x 

0.334 
0.263 
0.262 
0.298 

VK 

37.98 
29.26 
29.26 
41.97 

% 

65.77 
35.22 
67.96 
32.03 
60.57 
39.42 

% 

59.64 
40.35 
61.73 
38.26 
55.43 
44.56 

% 

34.88 
32.08 
33.04 

100.00 

% 

38.58 
30.90 
30.52 

100.00 
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Figure 3 Position of filter papers on maize plant 
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Figure 6. Distribution of active ingrident on maize by 50 It/ha 

application (I 0.08.1988) 

UY= Upper leaf OY= Middle leaf AY= Lower leaf 
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STUDIES ON THE CHEMICAL CONTROL POSSIBILITIES 
AGAINST SESAMIA NONAGRIOIDES LEF. WHICH DAMAGES 

ON CORN IN THE AEGION REGION 

HasanKAVUT 
AsiyeDERiN 

Chemical tests against the com borer were carried out in two consecutive years, 1977 and 1978, in 
Menemen. The chemicals used are given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Chemicals utilized in the experiments 

CHEMICALS Rate of application 
(gr-cc/da.) 

TRADE NAME COMMON NAME a.i Preparate 

Hestathion 40 EC Triazophos 40% 80.0 200.0 
Decis 2-5 EC Deltamethrin 2.5 % 2.5 50.0 
Dursban4EM Chlorpyrifes 40.8 % 73.4 180.0 
Curacron 500 EC Profenoros 50% 125.0 250.0 
Larvin 80 DF Thicdicarb 80 % 72.0 90.0 

Randomized block design was used in tests. Applications were made with 15 days intervals, two and 
three times in each year. Each plot was 100 sqm, Surveys were started to determine the time for the first 
application from the late July-early August when the adults of second generation appeared, and when the 
first egg package was appeared in the treatments. · 

The second and the third applications of Hostathion 40 EC with the dose of 200 cc; Decis 2-5 EC with 
the dose of 50 cc; Dursban 4 EM with the dose of 180 cc; Curacron 500 EC with the dose of 250 cc; 
Larvin 80 DF with the dose of 90 gr gave the results were given to practical use. 

As well as chemical control procedures applied against this pest, some cultural precautions are 
necessary to be taken. These are: 

1. Plants which remain in the field after the harvest should be destroyea. 
2. Following the harvest, the soil should be ploughed in 30-40 cm depth. 
3. Besides com, some important hosts of this pest, such as Reed mace (Typha latifolia L.) and Gaint reet 

(Arundo donax L.) should be cleaned up along the irrigation canals. 
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STUDIES ON EFFECTIVENESS OF SOME AGROCHEMICALS 
AGAINST STEM BORERS, SESAMIA NONAGRIOIDES LEF., 

S. CRETICA LED., AND EUROPEAN CORN BORER, OSTRINIA 
NUBILALIS HBN .. IN MEDITERRANEAN REGION OF TURKEY 

Nevzat ~iM~EK 
Mustafa GULLU 

OyaZEREN 

In Dogankent Adana, trials were conducted for controlling Stem Borers, Sesamia nonagrioides 
Lef.,S.cretica Led., and Europ~an Com Borer, Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn., on second crop com. In 1986, 

Difluhenzuron 25 WP, Bacillus thuringiensis16000 IU/mg WP, Phosalone 35 EC (which are less effective to 
beneficials), Cmorpyntos-Ethyl 40.8 EC and Thiodicarb 80 DF; in 1987, Chlorpyrifos-Ethyl 40.8 EC. 
Thiodicarb 80 DF, Diflubenzuron 25 WP, Cyhalothrin-L 5 EC, Cypermethrin 25 EC, Esfenvalerate 5 EC, 
Methyl-Parathion 24 F. Quinalphos 5 G, Profenofos 5 G and Carbofuran 5 G two dosages (which are systemic 
granule chemicals); and in 1988, Methamidophos 60 SL, Mephosfolan 25 EC, Monocrotophos 40 SL, 
Furathiocarp 40 EC, Carbosulfan 25 EC (which are systemic liquid chemicals), Carfoburan 5 G (two dosages), 
Cyhalothrin-L 5 EC, Cypermethrin 25 EC, Quinalphos 24.5 EC, Cyfluthrin 050 EC and Thiodicarb 80 DF (as a 
standard product) were tested for determining the effectiveness against these pests. Besides yield analyses and 
treated and untreated plots were made in 1987. 

According to the trial results of 1986 and 1987, Chlorpyrifos-Ethyl 40.8 EC and Thiodicarb 80 DF were 
found sufficient against these pests, so they are both recommended, but the others were convinced that they 
could not control these pests. Carbofuran 5 G (two dosages), Cyhalothrin-L 5 EC and to be Cypermethrin 25 
EC tested in 1987 and 1988 were found to be at sufficient levels. Observations about the other chemicals tested 
in 1988, will be reported after the trials are completed next year. 

On the other hand, seasonal adult population fluctuations of S.nonagrioides, S.cretica and O.nubilalis 
were revealed by light traps in Dogankent and Tarsus in 1986 and Dogankent in 1987, and by pheromone 
traps of 0.nubilalis E,Z and EZ and S. nonagrioides in Dogankent in 1987. 

INTRODUCTION 
Mediterranean region has the largest share, regarding the total acreage of second crop com in Turkey 

(Anonymous, 1986). Area estimated in 1986 was about 37,147 hectares. 
Studies on determination of pests and their natural enemies, distribution, and infestation ratios of major 

species of second crop com were carried out in Adana, Antal ya, Gaziantep, Hatay, i~el and Kahramanmara~ 
provinces, during 1982-1983. 

As a result of these studies, it was found that Stem Borers, Sesamia nonagrioides Lef., S. cretica Led., and 
European Com Borer, Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn. were the most important pests. 

The objective of this study was to reveal the chemical control of the afore-mentioned pests of second crop 
com in the Mediterranean region of Turkey. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Field trials were carried out at <;ukurova Agricultural Research Institute-Adana (Dogankent), in 1986-1988. 

The chemicals used in the trials are listed in Table 1. 

The design of the tests was randomized blocks, with treatment replicated 3 times. The plots consisted of 100 
sqm, 10 m wide and 10 m long, separated by untreated alleyways 1 m wide. All of the insecticides were applied 
at the beginning of the pest damage when eggs and the early stages of the larvae were present. After the first 
application, the second and the third applications were done at intervals of 15 days, with the exception of 
granule preparations. Sprayings were done with a "Solo" backpack atomiser. "Agral 90", a special spreader
sticker, was added to the solution at a dosage of 20 ml/hi, during the Dipel applications. The granule 
preparations were applied with a hand applicator to the top growing cone of the plant, equal amounts to each 
plant. 

Counts were taken for evaluations of the insecticides 15 days after the last application, and infestation ratios, 
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Table 1. The chemicals, taken place in the trials 

Dosages (g,ml/0.1 ha) 
Preparation Common name Type of Active 
name Incorporation and, a.i.% formulation ingred~ent prep aration 

The chemicals tested in 1986: 
Larvin 80 DF Union-Carbide Thiodicarb, 80 DF 72 90 
Dimilin 25 WP Koroma Diflubeqzuron, 25 WP 15 60 
Dipel Agro-san Bacillus Thuringi- WP 100 

izmir-Kimya 
ensis, 16000 IV /mg 

Zolone 35 EC Phosalone, 35 EC 70 200 
Dursban 4 EC* Dow Chemical Chlorpyrifos- EC 73.44 180 

Ethyl, 40.8 

The chemicals tested in 1987: 
Fradan 5 G Kimta Carbofuran, 5 G 125 2500 
Charran 5 G Hekta§ II G 100 2000 
Imperator 25 EC ICI Cypermethrin, 25 EC 7.5 30 
Karate 5 EC ICI Cyhalothrin-L, 5 EC 1.5 30 
Larvin 80 DF Union-Carbide Thiodicarb, 80 DF 72 90 
Ekalux 5 G Sandoz Quinalphos, 5 G 100 2000 
Sumi-Alpha 5 EC Koroma Esfenvalerate, 5 EC 1.5 30 
Dimilin 25 WP Koroma Diflubenzuron, 25 WP 20 80 
Penncap-M Cans a Methyl-Parathion, F 62.4 260 
Curacron 5 G Ciba-Geigy Profenofos, 5 G 150 3000 
Dursban 4 EC* Dow Chemical Chlorpyrifos 

Ethyl, 40.8 EC 73.44 180 

Dosages (g, ml/0.1 Ha) 
Preparation Common name Type of Active 
name Incorporation and, a.i. % formulation Integredient preparation 

The chemicals tested in 1988: 
Furadan 5G Kimta Cadbofuran, 5 G 125 2500 
Furadan 5 G Kimta G 100 2000 
Karate 5 EC ICI Cyhalothrin-L, 5 EC 1.5 30 
Imperator 25 EC ICI Cypermethrin, 25 EC 7.5 30 
Ekalux 24.5 EC Sandoz Quinalphos, 24.5 EC 73.5 300 
Baythroid 050 EC Bayer Cyfluthrin, 5 EC 3.75 75 
Tamaron 600 SL Bayer Methamidophos, 60 SL 180 300 
Cytrolane 250 E Turk-Hoechst Mephosfolan, 25 EC 50 200 
Nuvacron 40 SL Ciba-Geigy Monocrotophos, 40 SL 100 250 
Deltanet 400 EC Ciba-Geigy Furathiocarb, 40 EC 30 75 
Marshal 25 EC Hekta§ Carbosulfan, 25 EC 50 200 
Larvin 80 DF* Rhone-Poulenc Thiodicarb, 80 DF 72 90 

* Standard product 

and no. of live larvae and pupae were recorded by opening 50 plants in 3 or 4 rows from the plots. In 1986, the 
larvae and pupae, living in the com cob and stem were recorded separately, and completely. On the.other ~~d, 
size of the cobs, broken and dried plant ratios were also noted on 50 plants per plot. Efficacy of the msectlc1des 
was evaluated by the Abbott formula. 
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Grains of 50 cobs, harvested from 3 to 4 rows per plot were weighed to measure loss of yield, during 
harvesting time in 1987. 

Grain samples of Furadan 5 G, and Charran 5 G plots were sent to Huntingdon Research Centre Ltd. 
(England) in 1987, and vegetative parts of the plant, and the grain samples of Furadan 5 G (at 2 dosages), 
Tamaron 600 SL, Cytrolane 250 E,Nuvacron 40 SL, Deltanet 400 EC, and Marshal 25 EC plots were also sent 
to Ankara Zirai Miicadele Ara~t1rma Enstitiisii (Turkey) in 1988, for residue analysis. 

Seasonal adult population fluctuations of Stem Borers, S.nonagrioides, and S.crPtica, and European Corn 
Borer, O.nubilalis were revealed by "Robinson" light traps in Adana-Tarsus in 1986, and only in Adari 
in 1987. Pheromone traps of O.nubilalis E,Z, and EZ and S.nonagrioides were also used tor the same purpos, 
in Adana in 1987. The traps were controlled 1 or 2 times/week and pheromone capsules were every 5 
weeks. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the chemical trials are summarized in Tables 2-9 

Table 2. Mean etncacy levels of the insecticides, tested against Stem Borers, Sesamia spp. 
(Application dates: 4.8.1986, 20.8.1986, and 4.9.1986; Locality: Adana-Dogankent). 

Mean no./50 ~lants Efficacy(%) 
Infestation No. of live Considering Considering 
ratio(%) larvae+~u~ae the infested no of live 
In In In In In (%) larvae+ 

Treatments Stems Cobs Plants Stems Cobs Total plants pupae 

Larvin 80 DF 
1 aplc.* 69.33 46.0 82.67 62.33 28.67 91.0 12.68 33.42 
2 aplc. 61.33 26.67 72.67 51.67 14.67 66.33 23.24 51.47 
3 aplc. 48.0 20.0 55.33 25.33 7.67 33.0 41.55 75.85 

Dimilin 25 WP 
1 aplc.* 72.0 38.67 81.33 71.0 22.67 93.67 14.09 31.46 
2 aplc. 56.67 30.67 68.0 42.33 13.67 56.0 28.17 59.03 
3 aplc. 40.0 21.33 50.0 28.0 12.67 40.67 47.18 70.24 

Dipel 
1 aplc.* 84.0 35.33 89.33 85.33 21.67 107.0 5.64 21.71 
2 aplc. 81.33 44.67 85.33 69.67 25.67 95.33 9.87 30.25 
3 aplc. 69.33 41.33 79.33 57.0 16.67 73.67 16.20 46.1 

Zolone 35 EC 
1 aplc.* 74.0 46.0 84.67 84.33 20.67 105.0 10.56 23.17 
2 aplc. 66.0 40.0 75.33 56.33 24.0 80.33 20.43 41.22 
3 aplc. 55.33 32.0 66.0 41.33 14.33 55.67 30.28 59.27 

Dursban 4 EC 
1 aplc.* 77.33 43.33 88.67 60.33 20.33 80.67 6.34 40.97 
2 aplc. 51.33 26.67 62.67 38.67 13.33 52.0 33.80 61.95 
3 aplc. 29.33 18.0 38.67 17.33 7.67 25.0 59.15 81.71 

Untreated 80.67 46.0 94.67 118.0 18.67 136.67 

*aplc. = Application 
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Table 3. Mean efficacy levels of the insecticides, tested against European Corn Borer, 0. nubilalis. 
(Application dates: 4.8.1986, 20.8.1986, and 4.9.1986; Locality: Adana-Dogankent) 

Mean no./50 Qlants Efficacy(%) 
Infestation No. of live Considering Considering 
ratio(%) larvae+QUQae the infested no of live 
In In In In In (%) larvae+ 

Treatments Stems Cobs Plants Stems Cobs Total plants pupae 

Larvin 80 DF 
1 aplc.* 58.0 30.67 70.0 40.0 8.33 48.33 22.8 63.29 
2 aplc. 49.33 26.0 62.0 33.33 8.0 41.33 31.62 68.61 
3 aplc. 27.33 20.0 40.67 10.67 8.0 18.67 55.15 85.82 

Dimilin 25 WP 
1 aplc.* 75.33 41.33 86.67 100.67 12.67 113.33 4.41 13.93 
2 aplc. 73.33 32.0 80.67 64.67 11.33 76.0 11.03 42.28 
3 aplc. 50.67 20.0 54.67 48.33 11.33 59.67 39.7 54.68 

Dipel 
1 aplc.* 78.67 34.67 86.67 79.33 8.67 88.9 4.41 33.17 
2 aplc. 71.33 27.33 80.0 57.67 10.0 67.67 14.77 48.61 
3 aplc. 64.67 30.67 73.33 37.33 11.33 48.67 19.12 63.04 

Zolone 35 EC 
1 aplc.* 78.0 36.0 86.0 77.0 13.33 90.33 5.15 31.4 
2 aplc. 73.33 32.0 78.67 59.33 13.0 72.33 13.23 45.07 
3 aplc. 64.0 29.33 72.67 34.67 12.33 47.0 19.85 64.3 

Dursban4 EC 
1 aplc.* 73.33 38.0 85.33 63.33 15.0 78.33 5.89 40.51 
2 aplc. 64.67 30.0 72.0 45.0 8.33 53.33 20.59 59.5 
3 aplc. 45.33 17.33 50.67 23.0 6.0 29.0 44.12 77.98 

Untreated 84.67 39.33 90.67 121.0 10.67 131.67 

.* aplc. = Application 

As is seen in Tables 2 and 3, three applications ofLarvin 80 DF have been successful, but 1-2 applications of 
Larvin 80 DF and Dursban 4 EC and, 1-3 applications of Dipel, Zolone 35 EC and Dimilin 25 WP have been 
unsuccessful, in controlling the Stem Borers, and European Corn Borer, comparing with three applications of 
the standard product, Dursban 4 EC, in 1986. _ 

Efficacy of the insecticides would be decreased even more, if we had considered only the infestation ratio 
data, even on effective preparations, such as Larvin 80 DF, and Dursban 4 EC. The result can be explained by 
the fact that, one Larva can infest more than one plant, and more than one larvae can feed on a plant. Therefore, 
"live larvae+pupae/plant" data should be considered in trials evaluating the efficacy of insecticides. 

The broken and dried plant ratios were found as 6.0-8.67% on three applications on Larvin 80 DF, and 
Dursban 4 EC plots, while the ratios were varying from40.0 to 55 .0% and 9 .33 to 45 .0% on untreated and other 
plots, respectively. The big cob ratios were also higher in the afore mentioned plots, than the other plots (Table 
4). 
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Table 4. Effects of the treatments on size of the cobs, and broken and dried plant ratios(%) 
(Adana-Dogankent, 1986) 

Mean no/50 plants 
Size of the cobs 

Broken Dried 
Treatments Big Medium Small No. cob Plant(%) Plant(%) 

Larvin 80 DF 
1 aplc.* 5.67 20.0 18.33 6.0 11.67 16.67 
2 aplc. 11.67 18.33 12.67 7.33 9.33 10.67 
3 aplc. 18.67 15.0 12.67 3.67 7.67 8.67 

Dimilin 25 WP 
1 aplc.* 4.67. 14.33 20.33 10.67 25.0 40.0 
2 aplc. 8.0 14.67 17.0 10.33 15.0 18.33 
3 aplc; 18.0 14.33 11.33 7.33 11.67 13.33 

Dipel 
1 aplc.* 2.33 12.33 21.0 14.33 25.0 45.0 
2 aplc. 6.0 14.67 19.0 10.33 15.0 28.33 
3 aplc. 11.33 15.0 15.33 8.33 16.67 21.67 

Zolone 35 EC 
1 aplc.: 6.67 14.33 20.0 9.0 20.0 31.67 
2 aplc. 5.33 20.33 14.67 9.67 16.67 20.0 
3 aplc. 13.67 15.0 12.67 8.67 13.33 16.67 

Dursban4EC 
1 aplc.* 5.33 10.33 21.67 12.67 13.33 18.33 
2 aplc. 9.33 12.67 21.67 6.33 10.0 11.67 
3 aplc. 11.67 17.67 12.67 8.0 6.0 8.33 

Utreated 3.67 7.67 21.67 17.0 40.0 55.0 

Table 5. Mean efficacy levels of the insecticides, tested against Stem Borers, Sesamia spp. 
(Application dates: 21.8.1987, 4.9.1987, and 21.9.1987; Locality: Adana-Dogankent). 

Mean no./50 plants Efficacy {%} 
Considering Considering 

Infestation No. of live the infested no. of live 
Treatments ratio(%) larvae+pupae (%)plants larvae + pupae 

Furadan 5 G 90.0 261.0 10.0 78.55 
Charran 5 G 90.0 301.0 10.0 74.89 
Imperator 25 EC 88.0 299.0 12.0 75.49 
Karate 5 EC 94.67 369.33 5.33 69.95 
Larvin 80 DF 94.67 406.67 5.33 66.94 
Ekallux 5 G 98.67 554.67 1.33 54.51 
Sumi-Alpha 5 EC 93.33 577.0 0.67 51.50 
Dimilin 25 WP 100.0 642.33 0.0 46.88 
Penncap-M 100.0 810.67 0.0 33.40 
Cucaron 5 G 100.0 882.23 0.0 27.07 
Dursban4 EC 97.33 459.67 2.67 61.69 
Untreated 100.0 1224.67 
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Table 6. Mean efficacy levels of the insecticides, tested against European Corn Borer, O.nubilalis. 
(Application dates: 21.8.1987, 4.9.1987, and 21.9.1987; Locality: Adana-Dogankent) 

Mean no./50 plants Efficacy(%) 
Considering 

Infestation No. of live the infested 
ratio(%) larvae+pupae (%)plants 

Furadan 5·G 38.0 34.0 62.0 
Charran 5 G 41.33 30.33 58.67 
Imperator 25 EC 58.67 62.0 41.33 
Karate 5 EC 60.0 64.67 40.0 
Larvin 80 DF 39.33 32.33 60.67 
Ekalux 5 G 64.67 67.0 35.33 
Sumi-Alpha 5 EC 96.0 195.33 4.0 
Dimilin 25 WP 97.33 256.0 2.67 
Penncap-M 72.0 83.33 28.0 
Curacron 5 G 55.33 67.0 44.67 
Dursban 4 EC 73.33 93.33 26.67 
Untreated 100.0 301.67 

Table 7. Effects of the treatments on the yield (Adana-Dogankent, 1987) 

Treatments 

Furadan 5 G 
Charran 5 G 
Imperator 25 EC 
Karate 5 EC 
Larvin 80 DF 
Ekalux 5 G 
Sumi-Alpha 5 EC 
Dimilin 25 WP 
Penncap-M 
Curacron 5 G 
Dursban4EC 
Untreated 

Avg. grain weight 
(g)/50 cobs 

5683.33 
5040.0 
4990.0 
4950.0 
4556.67 
4593.33 
4080.0 
3290.0 
3150.0 
2713.33 
4526.67 
2413.33 

Relative yield, if 
untreated is 100 

234.27 
209.83 
206.66 
204.75 
190.48 
189.62 
169.60 
138.81 
132.23 
112.78 
190.39 
100.0 

Considering 
no. of live 
larvae+ pupae 

90.11 
90.96 
81.25 
80.23 
90.01 
79.98 
41.38 
23.87 
75.09 
80.12 
71.59 

Effectiveness of one application of Furadan 5 G and Charran 5 G, and three applications of Larvin 80 DF, 
Dursban 4 EC, lmperator 25 EC, and Karate 5 EC were found sufficient to control both of the pest species, in 
trials in 1987 (Tables 5 and 6). Mean grain yield of the afore-mentioned plots were also significantly higher 
than other treated and untreated plots (Table 7). 

Effiacy of Furaden 5 G (at two dosages), Imperator 25 EC, Karate 5 EC, Ekalux 24.5 EC, Baythroid 050 EC, 
Tamaron 600 SL, Cytrolane 250 E, and Nuvacron 40 SL were also sufficient in controlling the pests, in trials 
in 1988 (Tables 8-9). 

The pesticides have been recommended regarding the two pest groups together, as both of them can 
generally be found in the same corn field, in the Mediterranean region. Considering three years' results 
together, Larvin 80 DF, Durbsan 4 EC, lmperator 25 EC and Karate 5 EC can be recommended in controlling 
Stem Borers and European Corn Borer. The granule insecticide, Furaden 5 G, can be recommended at the 
dosage of 2000 g/0.1 ha, according to the residue analysis results. Recommendations on the insecticides, such 
as Ekalux 24.5 EC, Baythroid 050 EC, Tamaron 600 SL, Cytrolane 250 E, and Nuvacron 40 SL were found 
effective only in 1988 trial, a decision will be 11?-ade after testing one year more. 
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fable 8. Mean efficacy levels of the insecticides, tested against stem Borers, Sesamia spp. 
(Application dates: 8.8.1988, 23.8.1988, and 7.9.1988; Locality: Adana-Dogankent). 

Avg. no. of live 
larvae+pupae/50 

Treatments plants Efficacy(%) 

Furadan 5 G 
(2500 g/0.1 ha) 68.0 76.77 
Furadan 5 G 
(2000 g/0.1 ha) 85.0 70.65 
Karate 5 EC 46.33 83.51 
Imperator 25 EC 57.67 77.97 
Ekalux 24.5 EC 81.33 74.49 
Baythroid 050 EC 45.67 84.59 
Tamaron 600 SL 86.33 68.17 
Cytrolane 250 E 79.33 71.87 
Nuvacron 40 SL 42.0 85.27 
Oeltanet 400 EC 152.0 48.64 
Marshal 25 EC 100.0 64.13 
Larvin 80 OF 75.67 77.48 
Untreated 282.33 

Table 9. Mean efficacy levels of the insecticides, tested against to European Corn Borer, 
O.nubilalis. (Application dates 8.8.1988, 23.8.1988, and 7.9.1988; Locality: Adana-Dogankent). 

Avg. no. of live 
larvae+pupae/50 

Treatments plants Efficacy(%) 

Furadan 5 G 
(2500 g/0.1 ha) 15.0 92.75 
Furadan 5 G 
(2000 g/0.1 ha) 20.0 89:91 
Karate 5 EC 24.67 88.60 
Imperator 25 EC 24.0 87.44 
Ekalux 24.5 EC 57.0 72.06 
Baythroid 050 EC 53.67 72.98 
Tamaron 600 SL 41.33 79.56 
Cytrolane 250 E 55.0 69.44 
Nuvacron 40 SL 44.0 77.93 
Oeltaned 400 EC 70.67 63.02 
Marshal 25 EC 78.67 59.98 
Larvin 80 OF 29.0 86.11 
Untreated 176.33 

Seasonal adult population fluctuauons of the pests, revealed by the light traps are given in Figs 1.2, and 
3. 
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Figure. I Seasonal adult population fluctuations of Stem Borers, Sesamia spp., and European Com Borer, 0 
nubila/is, revealed by "Robinson" light traps. Meteorological data are showed at the upper side of the graph 
(Adana-Dogankent, 1986). 
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nubilalis, revealed by "Robinson" light traps. Meteorological data are showed at the upper side of the graph 
(Tarsus, 1986). 
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As is seen in the figures, the populations of Stem Borers have generally begun to increase by the third week of 
July, and the populations reached two main peak-points, until November. The populations had significiently 
decreased towards the end of November. 

The populations of European Com Borer have begun to increase almost at the same time with that of Stem 
Borers, and reached its peak point at the end of August, or mid-September. The population had decreased by 
the second week of October. 

On the other hand, an attempt was made to reveal the population fluctuations by pheromone traps, but they 
did not work well during the whole season of 1987. 

As a result of this study, it was concluded that, chemical control measures of the pests should begin by mid
July to synchronize with the appearance of the eggs and the first larvae in the field. Well organized and 
collectively controlled activities in infested areas are necessary for a successful control of the pests. In addition 
to. this, sowing should be completed by the end of June, because the crop showed signs of more damage in 
the case of late sowing. 

LITERATURE CITED 
Anonymous, 1986. 2'ci Urtin Tanm1 Ara§tlrma-Yay1m Projesi, Tanm Orman ve Koyi§leri Bakanhg1, Proje 

ve Uygulama Genel Miidiirliigil, ANKARA. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF RESISTANT LINES TO CORN 
BORERS BY TISSUE CULTURE METHODS 

INTRODUCTION 

Engin KINACI 
Giilcan KINACI 

Utilization of cell and tissue culture methods to induce genetic variation has sharply increased recently on 
cereals. 

Plant regeneration, somatic callus development are some examples of such studies that have been carried 
out. 

Somatic callus cultures of maize which can be obtained from root tips, immature floral tissue (Linsmaier
Bedner and Bedner) root tips, immature floral tissue (Linsmaier-Bedner and Bedner) or mature embryos 
(Green et al.) have been successfully used to regenerate complete plant. 

Some studies were carried to investigate resistance to borers on maize callus developed from mature 
embryo, and it was found that larval growth on maize callus and in field on maize plants are highly correlated; 
so using tissue culture methods to select resistant lines would be possible (Williams and Davis). 

CULLUS INDUCTION 
Complete plant regeneration can be obtained from post-pollination embryos, which are immature (Green 

and Phillips); but, for maintaining of cull us and searching for resistance to borers using mature embroys or 
discs cut from stem nodes and placed on surface of culture (MS) medium (Table 1 ), give better results (Green et 
al.) (Fig l and 2). 

Incubation of embryos at 30°C for 30 days on media containing 15 mg 2,4 D/liter was the most reliable 
method for induction of maize callus. Concentration of2.4-D below 15 mg/liter, allowed an increased growth 
of vegatative seedling tissues and reduced or prohibited callus formation. After 30 days, the callus was easily 
separated from the remaining seedling tissues and subcultured onto fresh medium containing 2 mg 24-D/liter. 
After the callus has been grown for a period of time, in association with the original tissue, it becomes 
necessary to subculture the callus onto fresh medium. Growth on the same medium for an extended period will 
lead to depletion of essential nutrients and the gradual desication of the jar because of water loss. The 
transferred fragment of callus must be a sufficient size to assure renewed growth on the fresh medium. Healthy 
tissue should be transferred, and brown or necrotic tissue must be discarded (Dodds and Roberts). Callus 
growth was expressed as the ratio of the fresh weight after 30 days incubation, to the initial fresh and was 
designated as the "fold fresh-weight increase". At this concentration of 2.4-D, the callus growth rate was 
increased substantially (Green at al.). 

GENETIC VARIABILITY IN CALLUS INDUCTION 
Variability in callus initiation from embryos was examined. As a result, different rates were found in 

formation of callus among lines. However, callus formation was quite uniform within a particular line. 
The existence of genetic variability may allow selection of callus clones with desirable growth rates, and the 

identification of lines capable of complete differentiation of the formation of well-dispersed suspension 
cultures. These characteristics are particulary desirable for future tissue studies in maize. 

HORMONE REQUIREMENTS AND ORGANIC ADDITIVES 
Culture maintained on 2.4-D did not require cytokinins for growth, nor was 2.4-D, effectively replaced by 

indoleacetic acid (IAA) or- nepthaleeneacetic acid (NAA). Several complex media additives were studied and 
only 800 mg yeast extract/liter, and 200 mg casamino acids/liter, individually stimulated significant increases 
in fresh weight over unsupplemented media (Green et al.). 

CORN BORER GROWTH ON CALLUS OF CORN WITH 
VARIOUS LEVELS OF RESISTANCE 
An investigation was undertaken to determine whether larvae could survive and grow on com callus in the 

laboratory and, if so, whether the genotype of the callus would affect growth. 
After callus developed in petri dishes com borer larvae were added to each plate. A period of time later, larvae 

were weighed (Fig 3). Larvae developing on some com genotypes were significantly smaller than those 
developing on other genotypes. The smaller larvae developed on genotypes which have relatively high levels 
of field resistance to leaf feeding. 

However, larvae developing on some genotypes were not significantly smaller than those developing on 
callus initiated from susceptible genotypes. 
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In one investigation, a relationship was found between the level ofleaf feeding resistance of corn genoty
pes and growth of larvae on plants or on callus initiated from these genotypes. 

Poorly adapted genotypes might also be evaluated by using tissue culture techniques in situations, where 
field evaluation would not be possible. Although the composition of callus tissue and leaf tissue of field grown 
plants probably differs, the highly significant correlation between leaf feeding ratings and larval weights on 
callus, suggests that, chemical analysis of callus from various corn genotypes may provide additional 
information on the basis of resistance in corn to corn borer damage. 

The difference, among com genotypes in larval weights on callus and their high correlation with leaffeeding 
ratings, indicate that, weights might be used as an additional technique in selecting corn genotypes with 
resistance and investigating the basis of resistance. This technique might also be applicable to other plants and 
other insect pests. 
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Table 1: The formulation of Murashige and Skoog's (1962) medium Nicotiana tabacum stem 
callus (an example) Concentration 

Ingredient Stock MS medium 
A) Macronutrients mg/lt 

(NH4)N03 1.650 
KN03 1.900 
CaC122H20 440 
MgS04.6H20 370 
KH2P04 170 

B) Iron mg/100cm3(20X) mg/lt(5cm3 stockgives) 
Na2EDTA 672 33.6 
FeS047H20 556 27.8 

C) Micronutrient mg/lt( 1 OOX) mg/lt (10cm3 stockgives) 
MnS044H20 2.230 22.3 
ZnS044H20 860 8.6 
H3B03 620 6.2 
Kl 83 0.83 
Na2Mo042H20 25 0.25 
CuS045H20 2.5 0.025 
CoCl26H20 2.5 0.025 

D) Vitamins mg/100cm3(100X) 
glycine 20 0.2 
nicotinic acid 5 0.05 
pyridoxine HCL 5 0.05 
thiamine HCL 1 0.01 

E) Cytokinin mg/100cm3( 1 OOX) mg/l cm3 stockgives) 
kinetin 10 0.1 
myo-inosital mg/1 
IAA 100 
sucrose ogar (0.8%WN) 10 
pH 5.7 30.000 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF VARIETAL RESISTANCE ON CORN TO 
STALK BORERS IN ANTALYA 

Mehmet Ali TUSUZ 
Nermin KO<; 

A high percentage reduction in com yield is caused by European Com Borer and Sesamia spp. Therefore, 
development of com varieties with greater resistance will have considerable effect on total production. 

In recent years most com-growing areas of Turkey (Mediterranean, Aegean, Black Sea and Marmara 
Regions) contain both European Com Borer and·Sesamia spp.- Since 1984 wide distribution and economic 
damage caused by these borers in these com production areas. Reduced ear development, stalk breakage and 
dropped ears caused by borers can decrease com yields. 

Com Borer populations vary greatly from year to year and from field to field. Damage may be caused by 
either the first or mostly the second brood of the borers. Early planted com is susceptible to first brood attack. 
But, the damage percentage and yield losses is less than the second crop plantings which is subject to second 
generation borers damage. The first brood burrows in the stalks, whereas the second brood also attacks the ears 
and earshanks. 

Management of insect pests of major crops is an important and complex task requiring inputs from several 
scientific disciplines. Development of resistant varieties is often an essential part of successful 
management. 

The first step of development for resistant varieties is to test and evaluate the varieties under natural 
infestation condition. However, temperature, rainfall, predators and other climatic factors make it difficult to 
accurately predict the severity of damage to the com crop. For these reasons, resistance investigations in our 
Institute is continuing artificial infestation with egg-masses or larvae produced in the laboratory and collected 
from field. Progress would not be made without these techniques of artificial infestation. 

Biology and Life Cycles of ECB and Sesamia spp. 
Over the last 3 years extensive investigation on maize resistance to the European Com Borer and Sesamia 

spp. have been carried out at the Mediterranean Research Institute. Summaries of these investigations are 
presented below. 

In order to have important informat\on about the population fluctuations of the Com Borers as well as many 
other economic insects, a light trap was designed, prepared and fixed in our Institute. Several insect species 
belonging to different orders were trapped in good number. 

The collected data showed that: 
In 1986 Ostrinia nubilalis gave the first brood in early May-mid June and the second brood early July to early 

September. 
In 1987 the first brood of ECB came out third week of June to mid-August and the second brood early 

September to mid-October. 
Under the natural condition ECB stay in the Com stalk as a diapause during the winter period. 

< Graphic-1). 
Since the Sesamia spp. larvae are in a stage of quiscence we counted larvae and pupae number in the com 

stalk collected from field. 
In 1986 it was found that the majority of these larvae are able to pupate second week of February, the peak 

amount occurred mid-March and it became very rare in early April. 
In 1987, it started to pupate mid-January. The highest amount was in the last week of February and in mid

March they became rare. 
The light trap results showed that in 1986 the adult of first generation emerge from insects in com stalks 

during the period from late April to mid-May and in 1987 fourth week of March to late May. 
The months of the second generation start to show up third week of June. The peak number of adults for this 

generation occured by the second half of July and ended in mid-August in 1986; we observed same situation 
in 1987. 

The third generation appeared early in September to late October in both years, 1986 and 1987. 
(Graphic-2). 
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RF.SEARCH ACTIVITIES with OSTRINIA (ECB) 
I. Developing an Artificial Infestation Technique for ECB for Breeding Purposes 
A. Producing the needed egg-masses in the lab. 
Method: Instead of using diet for such rearing, hand picking of com stalks from field was made and used as 

source of hibernated full grown ECB larvae. We used the moths emerging from these hibernated larvae for 
producing eggs. (Dr.W:Awadallah 1976 suggestions) 

In 1984 in the laboratory 6200 ECB larvae were killed byLydella Thompsoni parasite. 
In 1985, we were able to preserve 200,000 ECB fully hibernated larvae and produced bCB egg-masses from 

the insect. But, in the same year we were not able to adjust planting time for the right time of artificial 
infestation. At the mean time, we were not abl<; to preserve egg-masses. 

In 1986- collection of last cvcle ECB hibernating larvae from inside of the com stalks was made. The larvae 
placed in plastic cake pans provided with strips of corregated paper dipped in hot paraphine wax. Pans were 
kept in a refrigerator under 5-7°C for keeping the moisture percentage inside the refrigerator. Moisturized 
paper napkins were out on the pans. 

The Ostrinia egg-masses needed for artificial infestation could be produced in the laboratory on any desired 
date. We put the pans into the climatic rooms. (27°C, 75% moisture, 9.5 hours in the dark/14.5 hours in the 
light) 

The newly hatched larvae will be available in the laboratory during a period of 1 month to 1.5 month after 
transferring the larvae to the laboratory conditions. 

The dishes were removed from the refrigerator and the strips were hung in a wire screen cage for moth 
emergence. 

The emerging moths are collected each morning and transferred to the oviposition cages. 
The egg-masses are collected daily from the wax paper used as an oviposition site and small places of wax cut 

each carrying one egg-mass. 
To extend the oviposition time we put these small pieces of wax paper which are carrying egg-masses int( 

the refrigerator at 5-7°C. 
For hatching of larvae it needs 4-5 days in the rearing room. 
2 days before artificial infestation the egg-masses into grit have to shift rearing room under the dark 

circumstances so we were able to have 1st brood larvae. 
In 1987 last cycle collected larvae from com stalks weren't able to become pupae within 2 months and most of 

them died. We observed same thing under natural conditions. 
This year for artificial infestation we collected egg-masses from early planted com plant stalks in late May to 

early-June. 

B. Application of Artificial Infestation and Results 
In many countries ECB egg-masses are commonly used for artificial infestation of com plants. Dr. Guthrie et 

al ( 1971_) ad viced to apply 2-3 egg-masses per plant. For application time he fixed 30 days old plant for first 
brood borer infestation and flowering time for second brood borer infestation. 

Dr. W .A wadallah ( 1977-1983) applied 20-40 newly hatched larvae per plant. He infested 45 days old plants 
and evaluated the materials using number of entrance holes/100 intemodes. 

He used the grading system which we also used for inbreed lines as follows: 
Grade 1: "Highly resistant" including ;inbred lines with less than 20 entrance holes/100 intemodes. 
Grade 2: "Resistant" including i~bred lines with 20 to 35 holes/100 intemodes 
Grade 3: "Intermediate" including inbred lines with 35 to 50 holes per 100 intemodes. 
Grade 4: "Susceptible" including inbred lines with more than 50 holes per 100 intemodes. 

_ In 1986: 55 days after planting, cool times ofaday 10 plants from each row of 250 lines were artificially 
infested with ECB using a bazooka. Some of 15 newly hatched larvae were placed on each plant. 

Evaluation had been done during the harvesting time. These 10 plants were examined and dissected. A total 
number of intemodes, number of broken plants as well as number of entrance holes. The amount of larvae and 
death harth for each plant were fixed. 

Resistance/damage Index = number of entrance holes/l 00 intemodes were used to find resistant lines. 
250 different com plant material (lines, populations and hybrids were evaluated according to these index and 

the value ranged between 5. 7 to 93. 9. We selected 121 different lines among 250 lines with a less than 35 inde>.. 
value. 
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Same year because of the enough larvae, we could evaluate 110 different lines (varieties) under the natural 
conditions. 

In 1987, we used same method as in 1988 except 2-3 egg-masses (=25-30 larvae) infestation per plant 
instead oflarvae infestation. We observed 3.8-51.6 index value within 92 varieties. 

This year (1988) we could not infest corn plants with ECB because of insufficient amount of Corn varieties 
seed. We only maintain these corn variety seeds for this year. 

C. Determining the Plant Stage of Growth Suitable for Artificial Infestation with ECB 
The artificial infestation time is related with the natural preference of ECB. To fix the right time of infestation 

we planted 10 rows of TIM 81-19 hybrid with 5 meter row length with 15 days interval. 
We counted the number of egg-masses on 100 plants per plot in a different time. 
The second brood preference which gave economic damage on corn production areas were 6-8 weeks old 

plants and 7-9 weeks old plants for 1986 and 1987 respectively. 

A. Research Activites with Sesamia spp. Producing the Needed Egg-Masses in the Laboratory 
In 1984 CIMMYT Enthomologist, Dr. John Mihm, adviced to store Sesamia spp. larvae in boxes, cell l 

blocks and cardboard rings under the cold conditions (5-6 °C). 
In 1985 we followed Dr. Frank Davis (Mississippi State University, 1980) proposal under 10 °C, 2% Agar

fungicide treatments, but survival insects were generally very poor. 
In 1986 we tried to imitate the nature, to identify the best method of storage. We did the following studies 

with two replications. 

We classified 100 collected larvae according to size; as big or small and put iv.to the each material indicated 
below. 

- Green corn stalk chops in the vial 
- Dry corn stalk chops in the vial 
- Corrugated paper 
- Wooden blocks with holes 
- Fungicide treated wooden blocks with holes 
- Moisturized soft paper in the vial 
- Cell blocks (mica) 
All experiment material A) kept into the refrigerator lQlder 5-6°C B) kept into the rearing room 

conditions. 
After 4 months A) we carried out the material from regrigerator to the rearing room conditions (27 °C, 75% 

moisture, 9.5 hours in the dark/14.5 hours in the light). Approximately 15% monts came out only from dry corn 
stalks in the vial, w()()(fen blocks and moisturized paper in the vial. The success from the others was not satis
factory compared to these 3. B) In the direct rearing room conditions 89% moths came out from dry corn stalk 
chops, 71 % from moisturized soft paper, 73% from wooden blocks with holes. The success from the others 
were less than 50%. ' 

These experiments showed tJiat the majority of these larvae are able to pupate when exposed to suitable tem
perature at any time even winter. This indicates that these larvae are in a state of quiscence and not in a genetical 
hibernation. 

We fixed in 1986, to put polyethilene roller instead of paper roller into cylindrical oviphinonhz cages. Every
day each egg-masses collected from these cages and kept into refrigerator under 5-7 °C, 2-3 days before artifi
cial infestation they moved to rearing room. It needs to hatch 5 to 6 days from this egg-masses. 

In the same year also we determined daily hatching percentage from egg-masses kept in the refrigerator (5-7 
0 C). It showed that when the preserving time extended the hatching percentage decreases. 

Preserving period 
under 5 °C (days) 

0 
.5 
10 
15 
20 

x 100 egg-masses are used for each days interv~s. 

% hatched 
larvae 

96 
85 
80 
69 
57 
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In 1987, since Sesamia spp. larvae are able to pupate at any time, we tried artificial infestation by this insec1 
iodise the green house, for this purposes collected last cycle larvae put into the dry com stalk chops and carried 
directly to rearing room. 

100 plants from each of 34 lines planted in the green house during winter and on the 6 to 7 leaf stage. We in
fested 10 plants from each line ith 10 newly beached larvae. 

We counted leaf damage and death hart using 1-9 score. Because of the some fungicidal diseases and early in
festation of com, we were able to select only 6 lines out of 34 lines. 

B. Biological Studies and Identification of-Sesamia spp. 
Two species of Sesamia spp., S. cretica and S. nonagrioides were found in the catch of the light trap. We 

separated these two spp. under the microscope according to the moth's wings and sexual parts. It is indicated 
that the ratio of this Sesamia spp. were 1: 1 in the nature. 

A main obstacle in conducting certain varietal resistant breeding experiment is the identification of the diffe-
rent larvae species of this genus as well as the moths. . 

It will help a lot to have knowledge about morphology, biology, ecology etc. of this two larvae species for 
artificial infestation. 

Since we weren't able to preserve live larvae of Sesamia for artificial infestation for 3-4 months, w~ollowed 
three path way as indicated below. 

1. Artificial infestation of lines in the green house with eollected larvae from field. 
2. Collection of Sesamia larvae from host plants and produce first brood larvae for direct infestation on the 

field experiment. 
3. Application on com plant which is produced in a green house with the last cycle larvae and collection of 

larvae from inside of this infested com stalk during the artificial infestation time for rearing. 

C. Determining the Plant Stage of Growth Suitable for Artificial Infestation with Sesamia spp. 
We conducted experiment with Sesamia spp. similar to ECB with TIM 81-19 hybrid, to fix exact infestatior 

time. 
Counting the number of egg-masses in the sheat ofleaf of the 100 plants per plot showed that the second ge

neration of Sesamiaspp. which gave economic damage to com plant preferred 45-65 day old complant1 
in 1986 and 42-63 day old com plant in 1987. 

D. Resistance to the Sesamia under Natural Infestation Conditions 
In 1986 we weren't able to artificially infest the experiment conducted with 360 lines and we calculated resis

tance/damage index (=total number of entrance holes/100 intemodes) under the natural infestation condi
tions. 

The index value were changed between 18 to 171, we selected 135 different lines with less than 35 index 
value. 

In 1987 with this selected 135 different lines we conducted an experiment and found 8.2 to 47.7 index val
ue. 

We observed that Sesamia gave more damage to lower parts of com plants than upper ear parts of corn piani. 
We evaluated these damage separately and also wholly. 
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RESISTANCE TO CORN BORERS, PINK STALK BORER AND 
EUROPEAN CORN BORER, UNDER NATURAL INFESTATION 

CONDITIONS 

CahitKONAK 

Pink stem borer (PSK) is the most serious problem threatening second crop maize production in Mediterra
nean Region of Turkey. The damage in some years is so big that many farmers have given up planting second 
corp maize. European Com Borer (ECB) is also becoming a problem from qme to time in the region. 

There are two damaging species of PSK in Turkey, Sesamia nonagrioides which dominates and Sesamia 
cretica. 

Although the development of hybrids resistant to the ECB has been in progress for over 50 years and has be
come an integral part of the com breeding programs in the U.S.A. and Europe, research on PSK resistance is 
very limited. 

This is a preliminary work designed to find out source of resistance to PSK and ECB under natural infestation 
conditions. 

MATERIALS and METHODS 
276 lines, 59 populations and 90 hybrids were provided by Turkish National Maize Research Program, 

CIMMYT and Moracco in orderto test borer resistance. Materials were planted in the first week of July to ob
tain a heavy borer infestation. 

The lines and populations were planted in four rows in l 986. The first two rows were for borer observations 
and the other two for seed multiplication by sibbing. The infestation level was so heavy for l 986 in which most 
of the lines could not produce any ears and selections were done among the survivals. The selected material 
were planted in control and insecticide protected plots which were designed as Randomized Complete Blocks 
with two factors and two replications in 1987. Insecticide protected plots were sprayed three times on August 
16, September 1 and September 14. 

The hybrids were planted in Randomized Complete Blocks with two factors which were control and insecti
cide protected plots and two replications in 1987 and 1988. Plot size at planting was 4 rows of 5.0 x 0.7 m = 
14.00 sqm and plot size at harvest as 2 rows of 5.0 x 0.7 m = 7.0 sqm. 

A general description of the observations for evaluating the amount ofinjury and yield loss is given in the fol
lowing summary. 

1. Percentage of yield reduction: Yield loss between pesticide protected and control plots was divided by 
yield of insecticide protected plots and multiplied by 100. 

2. Percentage of plants showing leaf feeding: Number of leaf damaged plants were taken at tasseling stage 
and divided by total number of plants in a plot and multiplied by I 00. 

3. Number of holes per 100 intemodes: 25 stalks were randomly cut from soil surface. After peeling leaf and 
leaf sheats of the stalks, total intemode and hole numbers were counted. Then the total number of holes were di
vided by total number of intemodes and multiplied by 100. 

4. Number of larvae per 100 intemodes: Total number of larvae of 25 stalks were counted by dissecting the 
stalks and divided to total number of intemodies qf 25 stalks and multiplied by 100. 

5. Percentage of tunneled ears: Number of tunneled ears were counted at harvest and divided by total number 
o(ears and multiplied by 100. 

RES UL TS and DISCUSSION 
fhe'tlata given in Table 1 indicate the correlation coefficients and probabilities between percentage of yield 

reduction and borer damage in four experiments. Correlation coefficients showed that on the whole, the four 
crikrn:ru<Lmely percentage ofleaffeeding, number of holes per 100 intemodes, number oflarvae per 100 inter: 
nodes and percentage of tunneled ears were not equally effective on yield reductions and insignificantly corre
lated. Correlation coefficients between percentage of yield reduction and percentage of leaf feeding were 
0.013, -0.083, 0.065 and -0.025, respectively. Correlation coefficients were somewhat higher for percentage 
of yield reduction vs. number of holes per 100 intemodes (-0.067, -0.131, 0.699 and 0.120), and percentage of 
yield reduction vs. number of larvae per 100 intemodes (0.111, 0.022, 0.279 and 0.272). Correlation coeffi-
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cients were the highest for percentage of yield reduction vs. percentage of tunneled ears (0.282, -0.159, 0.806 
and 0.395). 

Multiple correlations for percentage of yield reduction vs. number of holes per 100 intemodies and percent
age of tunneled ears (0.326, 0.340, 0.348 and 0.428), percentage of yield reduction vs. number of holes and lar
vae per 100 intemodes and percentage of tunneled ears (0.347, 0.359 and 0.493) were higher than the simple 
correlations. 

These data show that none of the insect damage criteria would not give an explanation for yield reduction. 
Leaf feeding damage was not related with the yield reduction. Percentage of tunneled ears had the highest cor
relation coefficients. The higher correlation coefficients obtained from the multiple correlations would be bet
ter index for the evaluations of yield loss vs. borer damage criteria. Very low probabilities may be due to a re
sult of working with natural borer populations for which infestation levels are not uniform. 

The data in Table 2 show that all the Turkish experimental three-way crosses were susceptible. The hybrids, 
TUM-8219 which had 14 percent yield reduction and high damage criteria was found to be tolerant. 

As it is shown in Table 3 some lines and populations were tested for borer resistance. Ba'sed on four criteria 
e.g. percentage of yield losses, number of holes per 100 intemodes, number oflarvae per 100 intemodes and 
percentage of tunneled ears, the populations B 52 x OH51A and TR 37901, and the line ALKO 555 were found 
to be more resistant than the others. Borer resistance of some populations and lines were also tested (Table 4). 
The populations of A.619xDE.81 l, B.49xDE.811 and ECBxA.619, and the lines MS. 1334 were selected as 
resistant. A.619 x DE.811 and B .49 x DE.811 had the least yield reduction. Although yield reductions of A.619 
x DE.811 and B.49 x DE.811 were 0 and 3 percent, respectively, the other damage criteria, number of holes per 
100 intemodes (23, 32), number oflarvae per 100 intemodes'(20, 27) and percentage of tunneled ears (37, 26) 
were somehat high. For the line MS. 1334, percentage of yield losses, number of holes per 100 intemodes, 
number of larvae per 100 intemodes and percentage of tunneled ears were 9, 13, 17 and 2, respectively and it 
appeared to be resistant. 

None of the Turkish experimental single-cross hybrids had resistance according to the data shown in Table 
5. 

Ortega et al. ( 1980) declared that there was a need for breeding schemes designed to capitalize on all compo
nents of resistance (antibiosis, nonpreference, and tolerance). The primary purpose of breeding for pest resis
tance is to reduce yield losses from a particular pest organism or pest complex. It follows then that selection for 
resistance should be based on the criteria of yield loss, on a closely correlated parameter. Any selection criteria 
should be evaluated for its relationship to yield loss. The writers further mentioned that damage rating scales 
and insect response often predict only a part of yield loss; other undetermined factors may contribute as well to 
overall resistance. 

Since the research was conducted under natural populations of the insects nonpreference would play more 
role than antibiosis on the expression of resistance. Likewise, tolerance would be the second component. Anti
biosis which was the most preferred component of resistance could not be determined. 
In Figures 1 to 3 the places of the hybrids or lines were determined according to the percentage of yield reduc
tion and damage criteria. Deviation from regression line reflects the tolerance component, that is, the sensitivi
ty to a given level of damage criteria. Some populations and lines may incur little yield loss despite hi~ dam
age levels, whereas others show a relatively high yield loss with only slight damage. Deviation from tlie mean 
of damage criteria gives nonpreference component of resistance. The nonpereference and tolerance are rela
tive to the material under investigation and do not imply a distinct separation of the categories. 
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Table 1. Correlations and probabilities between percent yield losses and insect damage criteria 

Coefficient of 
Criteria Experiment Correlation (r) Probability 

1. %Leaf Turkish 3-Way crosses - 0.013 > 0.500 
feeding Populations and lines-I - 0.083 > 0.500 

Populations and lines-II 0.065 > 0.500 
Turkish single crosses - 0.025 > 0.500 

2. No.of Turkish 3-Way crosses - 0.067 >0.500 
holes per Populations and lines-I - 0.131 > 0.500 
100 in- Populations and lines-II 0.699 0.053 
tern odes Turkish single crosses 0.120 > 0.500 

3. No.of Turkish 3-Way crosses 0.111 > 0.500 
larvae per Populations and lines-I 0.022 > 0.500 
100 in- Populations and lines-II 0.279 > 0.500 
tern odes Turkish single crosses 0.272 0.327 

4. % tun- Turkish 3-Way crosses 0.282 0.227 
neled Populations and lines-I ~ 0.159 > 0.500 
ears Populations and lines-II 0.806 > 0.500 

Turkish single crosses 0.395 0.145 

5. No. of Turkish 3-Way crosses 0.326 0.385 
holes per Populations and lines-I 0.340 0.509 
100 in- Populations and lines-II 0.348 0.292 
ternodes ·Turkish single crosses 0.428 0.297 
+%tun-
neled ears 

6. No.of Turkish 3-Way crosses 0.347 0.549 
holes per Populations and lines-I 0.366 0.679 
100 in- Populations and lines-II 0.359 0.466 
tern odes Turkish single crosses 0.493 0.362 
+No. of 
larvea per 
100 inter-

nodes+% 
tunneled ears 
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Table 2. Borer resistance in Turkish experimental Three-Way crosses. 1986 

Percentage No. of holes No. of larvae Percentage 
of yield per 100 per 100 of tunneled 

Hybrids losses intern odes intern odes ears 

L TUM-821 28 100 46 61 
2. TUM-824 33 55 38 73 
3. TOM-8219 14 110 34 53 
4. TUM-841 28 101 40 62 
5. TUM-842 26 98 52 54 
6. TUM-851 31 96 35 96 
7. TOM-852 37 36 34 47 
8. TUM-853 31 46 25 5~ 
9. TUM-854 17 66 47 52 

10. TUM-855 15 40 30 52 
11. TUM-856 24 85 31 68 
12. TUM-857 31 88 34 68 
13. TUM-858 29 107 38 46 
14. TUM-859 25 74 23 61 
15. TUM-822 23 111 38 63 
16. TUM-826 29 115 46 59 
17. TUM-827 35 70 33 56 
18. SILCO 32 98 56 82 
19. PX-715 23 101 50 84 
20. G-5050 36 111 53 81 

Table 3. Borer resistance in some populations and hybrids. 1987 

Percentage No. of holes No. of larvae Percentage 
of yield per 100 per 100 of tunneled 

Entries losses intern odes intern odes ears 

1. A.619xOH43 28 68 69 68 
2. B52xOH51A 11 17 35 17 
3. B68xB49 25 23 34 64 
4. Mpi496 24 34 33 54 
5. ALK0555 11 22 15 54 
6. H- 109 26 36 44 61 
7. TR 37 901 7 24 45 33 
8. Cornell 6006 19 46 24 61 
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Table 4. Borer resistance in some populations and hybrids. 1987 

Percentage No. of holes No. of larvae Percentage 
of yield per 100 per 100 of tunneled 

Entries losses intemodes intemodes ears 

1. A.619xD.811 0 23 20 37 
2. B.68x6006 28 55 35 62 
3. '3.86xECB 34 27 19 29 
4. B. 52xB.68 24 47 35 62 
5. B.49xDE.81 l 3 31 27 26 
6. B.75xB.86 17 47 28 45 
7. OH.43x6006 20 28 24 19 
8. B.75xA.619 30 43 38 20 
9. B.86xB.68 25 44 15 2 

10. B.75xOH.43 43 22 21 5 
11. FR.153 R. 43 17 16 2 
12. MS. 1334 9 13 17 2 
13. ECBx619 16 14 18 30 
14. D.8lx ECB 30 46 17 25 

Table S. Borer resistance in Turkish experimental Single-Cross hybrids. 1986 

Percentage No. of holes No. of larvae Percentage 
of yield per 100 per 100 of tunneled 

Hybrids losses intemodes intern odes ears 

1. TIM-8115 45 113 32 82 
2. TTM-821 23 117 92 50 
3. TTM-823 35 130 63 65 
4. TTM-841 48 61 56 100 
5. TTM-842 46 186 52 96 
6. TTM-843 37 109 39 90 
7. TIM-851 33 108 54 32 
8. TIM-852 65 172 50 49 
9. TTM-853 57 141 78 49 

10. TTM-854 32 139 43 62 
11. TTM-855 30 147 58 68 
12. TTM-856 33 146 58 85 
13. TTM-857 41 83 39 77 
14. TTM-858 40 192 56 46 
15. TTM-859 42 91 32 64 
16. TTM-8510 35 161 47 88 
17. TTM-8511 38 141 61 89 
18. TIM-8512 43 204 73 79 
19. TTM-8513 32 159 55 51 
20. TTM-813 47 159 55 78 
21. TTM-815 37 127 58 62 
22. TTM-8119 28 129 50 68 
23. XL-72 AA 38 100 55 87 
24.P.3377 35 105 60 25 
25. G. 4507 44 150 55 77 
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In Figures 1 to 3, the lines and populations which were evaluated according to percentage of yield loss vs. 
nllmber of holes per 100 intern odes, number of larvae per 100 intemodes and percentage of tunneled ears were 
sometimes in different resistance categories. 

Aiko ~(5), TR 37901 (7) and B52 x OH51A (2) which were present two times in nonpreference present 
and toleranc~resent category in three evaluations were the most resistant ones. The numbers in Figures 1-3 
refers to entry n~beroflines and populations in Table 3. B68 x B.49 (3), Mpi496 (4) and H-109 (6) were in 
different categories'and were determined as intermediate susceptible group for their presence in or close to 
nonpreference absent and tolerance absent groups (Figures 1-3). 

Based on the low correlation coefficients and probabilities of percent yield loss and damage criteria under 
natural populations of PSK and ECB, the evaluations were not satisfactory to determine the resistance. None of 
the ratings accurately predicted the yield loss. Borer evaluations under natural populations could only give a 
rough idea about resistance. Mass rearing and infestation techniques are essential for better information about 
resistance especially detection of antibiosis component of resistance. 

It is known that resistance to borers governed by many genes and high level of resistance is very limited. The 
genes with small effects are needed to increase their frequences in populations. According to the data, infesta
tion level in the experiments was quiet high and the minor genes might be masked by heavy infestation and 
some genotypes carrying a few resistant genes could seem to be susceptible. 

REFERENCE 
Ortega, A., S.K. Vasal, J. Mihm ad C. Henskey. 1980. Breeding for insect resistttnce in Breeding Plants for 

Resistance to insects edited by F.G. Maxwell an P.R. Jennings., pp. 371-419. Wiley, New York. 
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Number of Generations and Population Changes of European Com Borer ( Ostrinia 
nubilalis Hbn. Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) Comming Damage on Com in c;ukurova 

Region. 

Serril KORN0$0R 
Al kAYAPlNAR 

European Com Borer ( Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn.) is one of the most economically important pest on com in 
<;ukurova Region. Number of generations per year and population changes of the pest were studied during the 
years of 1986-1987 in Ba.Icah (<;ukurova University Agriculturetoaculty) and Dogankent (<;ukurova 
Agricultural Research Institute) research field. 

Results indicated that.under field conditions the pest overwintered as diapausing mature larva inside the com 
stems and stalks, and first pupa was seen by early April. Adult activity started by second half of April and from 
generations were observed. 

During the growing season the larva of the first generation was effective late May and early June. The effec1 
of the 2 nd, 3 rd and 4th generations were observed in July. August, and September respectively. the highesl 
population density occured in August. 
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CUKUROVA BQLGESI MISIRLARINDA ZARAR YAPAN MISIR KURDU 
{ OSTRINIA NUBf.LALIS HBN. LEP.IDOPTERA: PYR!'LiDA~)'NUN 

YILLIK DOL SA YISI VE POPULASYON GELl$MESI 

GiRi~ 

Serpil KORNOSOR 
Ali KAY APINAR 

MlSlr bitkisinin en onemli zararhlanndan biri olan M1m Kurdu ~Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn ), m1str yeti§tiriciligi 
yaptlan bir ~ok illkede onemli kay1plara neden olmu§ ve zararhmn biyoekolojisi ile ilgili pek ~ok ara§ttrma 
y~ptlmt§ttr. .. 

Ulkemizde M1str Kurdu ile ilgili ilk ~ah§ma Karadeniz BOlgesi'nde (Ozdemir, 1981) yap1lmt§tlr. <;ukurova 
Bolgesi'nde 1982 ytlmdan itibaren Tanm Orman ve Koyi§leri Bakanhg1'nm "ikinci Uriln Tanm1 Ara§ttrma ve 
·Yay1mProjesi" geregi m1str bitkisinin 1. ve 2. ilriln olarak geni§ alanlarda yeti§tirilmeye ba§lanmas1yla bir~ok 
ilretim sorunlan ile birlikte bitki koruma sorunlanm da gi.indeme getirmi§tir. Bolgemizde bu zararh ile ilgili 
daha once herhangi bir ~ah§ma yaptlmamt§ttr. Bu nedenle ozellikle 2. i.iriln m1str i.iretimini etkileyen ve ti.im 
yeti§tirme si.iresince i.irilnde onemli kay1plara neden olan Mtstr Kurdu'nun mi.icadelesine t§tk tutacak baz1. 
kriterlerin ortaya ~tkarttlmas1 bu ~alt§mada ama~lanmt§tlr. 

MA TERY AL ve METOD 
<;ah§ma, 1986-87 ytllarmda Balca11'da, <;ukurova Universitesi Ziraat Fakiiltesi Bitki Koruma Boliimi.i 

deneme arazisi ile Dogankent'deki <;ukurova Tanmsal Ara§tirma Enstiti.isi.i i.iretim arazisinde 
yi.irilti.ilmi.i§ti.ir. 

Dogal ko§ullarda zararhnm kt§lama durumunu incelemek i.izere ad1 ge~en her iki yerde, Kas1m 1986 
tarihinden itibaren larva ile bula§tk en az 200'er adet bitki sap1 lx2x 1.5 metre boyutlanndaki bOcek yeti§tirme 
kafeslerine yerle§tirilerek dogal ko§ullara btraktlmt§tlr. Kontroller 15 gi.in ara ile yaptlmt§ ve en az 20 adet 
larvanm geli§mesi kay1t edilmi§tir. 

Larva aktivitesinin yi.ikselmesiyle gozlemlerin daha seri yaptlmas1m saglamak i~in, ti.im larvalar bitki 
saplanndan oyuklu kartonlara ahnm1§ttr ~ Larvalar her gi.in kontrol edilerek ilk ve son pupa olu§ tarihleri ve 
pupa olu§ silresi saptanmt§tlr. 

Aynca pupa doneminin geli§me si.iresini belirlemek ilzere Balcah'da 50 ve Dogankent'de 53 adet pupada 
degerlendirme yaptlmt§ttr. Pupa doneminin geli§me si.iresince gi.inli.ik s1cakltk ve nem degerleri 
thermohigrograf ile kay1t edilmi§tir. Ortam s1cakhg1 ti.im gi.inlerin s1cakhk ortalamalanndan hesaplanmt§ttr. 
Pupa doneminin geli§me silresi ile s1cakhk arasmdaki ili§ki y=a+bx dogrusal denklemi ile (y=l/pupa. 
doneminin geli§me silresi (gi.in), x=ortam s1cakhg1) hesaplanmt§tlr. 

·· Buna ilaveten dogal ko§ullarda gerek bOcek yeh§tirme kafeslerinde ve gerekse aym yerde beyaz I§Ik veren 
125 watt'hk civa buharh ampullu Robinson tipi I§tk tuzaklannda, k1§layan dole ait ve son ergin ~1k1§1 ile ergin 
~1k1§ si.iresi belirlenmi§tir. Her iki yontemle elde edilen kelebekler erkek ve di§i olarak kay1t edilmi§tir. 

0. nublalis'in ergin doneminin populasyon geli§mesini belirlemek amac1yla 15 Temmuz 1986'da Balcah'da 
3 ve Dogankent'de 1 adet; 1987 ytlmda ise Balcah'da ve Dogankent'de ti.im y1l boyunca hirer adet I§Ik tuzag1 
~ah§tmlmt§hr. Say1mlar haftada iki kez yaptlmt§ kel~bekler erkek ve di§i olarak kay1t edilmi§ ve ergin ~1k1§1 
sona erene kadar .~evam etmi§tir. Bu arada elde edilen erginlerden cinsiyet oran1 saptanmt§tlr. 

1987 ydmda C.U.Z.F. Bitki Koruma Boli.imi.i arazisinde de 1. i.iriln olarak 1 Nisan ile 1 May1s'da ve 2. i.iriln 
olarak da 20 liaziranda olmak i.izere 3'er dekarhk parsellere m1str ekilmi§tir.Nisan aymda ekilen parsellerde 1 O 
May1s 198'1 tarihinden itibaren haftada iki kez periyodik olarak her seferinde rastgele se~ilen 25 bitki kok 
bogazmdan bir b1cak yard1m1yla kesilmi§ ve say1mlar tarlada ayn ayn yaptlmt§tlr. Yumurta say1m1 bitkinin 
ti.im yapraklan kontrol edildikten sonra yumurta paketleri ve yumurta paketlerindeki yumurtalar saytlmt§ttr. 
Larvalar ise bitki dt§tan kontrol edildikten sonra bitki sap1 bir b1cak yard1m1yla par~alanarak galerilerdeki 
larva ve pupalar kay1t edilmi§tir. 

Zararhmn, ergin ve ergin oncesi donemlerinin geli§meleri ile ilgili olarak toplanan veriler grafik haline 
getirilerek elde edilen tepe noktalardan oolgedeki ydhk dol say1S1 belirlenmi§tir. Aynca zararlmm geli§me 
e§igi Matteson ve Decker (1965)'in saptamt§ oldugu 11°C' den yararlantlarak zararhmn geli§mesi i~in 
oolgedeki etkili s1cakhklar toplamt hesapl8}lmt§tlr. Eide edilen bu veriler Ozdemir (198l)'e gore 
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Kozhantsikoh (1938)'tin 0.nubilalis'in bir doltinti tamamlamas1 i9in belirlemi§ oldugu gerekli etkili 
s1cakllklar toplamma (711-gtin-derece) oolerek y1lllk teorik dOl saylSl hesaplanmi§trr. 

SONU<;LARveTARTISMA 
O.nubillalis <;ukurova Bolgesi'nde Eyliil ba§lanndan itibaren olgun larva olarak, diyapoz durumunda 

tarlada kalan bitki artlklannda veya hasat edilen ko9an ve sap i~erisinde k1§1 ge9irmektedir. Beck (1968) 
O.nubilalis'in son donem larvalanmn dti§tik s1cakllk ve klsa gtin nedeniyle diyapoza girdigini 10.5 saat gece, 
13.5 saat I§lklanmada s1cakl1ga bakllmaks1zm tum olgun larvalann diyapoza te§vik edildigini 
bildirmektedir. 

Y apdan incelemelerdeOcak aymm sonunda ve Subat ay1 ba§lannda s1cakl1gm ytikselmesi ile larva aktivitesi 
ytikselmi§ ve ilk pupalar 11 Subat'da gortilmti§ttir. Ancak Subat ay1 sonunda ve Mart ay1 boyunca s1cakllklann 
dti§mesiyle pupaya ge9i§te bir duraksama ba§lam1§ larvalann i9inde bulunduklan gelerilerde hareketsiz bir 
§ekilde kald1klan gortilmti§tiir. Nisan ba§mdan itibaren s1cakllklann yiikselmesiyle larva aktivitesi ytikselmi§ 
ve pupaya ge9i§ arahks1z olarak devam etmi§tir. McLeod ( 1981) doga ko§ullannda Ocak aymm sonuna dogru 
s1cakllklann 10°C tisttine ¥lkmas1yla diyapoz haldeki larvalarda fizyolojik degi§ikliklerin olu§tugu ve larva 
aktivitesinin ytikseldigini bu donemde l§lklanma stiresinin etkisiz oldugunu bildirmektedir. Ozdemir ( 1981) 
Karadeniz BOlgesi'nde kl§m s1cakllklarm 12°C iizerinde oldugu durumlarda larvalann %50'sinin tam aktif 
oldugu, l 7°C'nin tizerindeki s1cakllklarda ise -85'nin tam aktif duruma ge9tigini ve s1cakhgm 7°C'nin altma 
dti§mesiyle larva aktivitesinin tamamen durdugunu bildirmektedir. Yapdan incelemelerde k1§layan larvanm 
sapm veya ko9anm nemli yerlerini tercih ettigini ve buralarda ~annan larvalann daha sagllkh ve canh oldugu 
gortilmti§ttir. Chiang ve Hodson +( 1972)'nin bildirdigine gore Mellen by ( 1958), ki§layan larvalar ilkbaharda 
havalar uygun ge9tigi zaman aktif hale ge9erek kendileri i9in gerekli i9me suyunu ald1gm1, Beck ( 1968) ise 
alman bu suyun larva diyapozunun sona ermesinde onemli oldugunu bildirmektedir. 

Matteson ve Decker ( 1966) O.nubilalis'in larva geli§me e~igini 11°C olarak bildirmektedir. Bu durumda 
Cetvel 1 'deki 0.nubilalis'in k1§lama durumunu incelendigi aylara ait ortalama s1cakllk degerleri 
incelendiginde larvanm Subat aymda aktif hale ge9mesi, Mart aymda aktvitesini kaybetmesi ve daha sonraki 
aylarda aktif hale ge9mesi dogal gortilmektedir. 

Cetvel 1. <;ukurova Bolgesi'nde 0. nubilalis'in k1~lama durumunun incelendigi k1~ aylarma ait 
ortalama s1cakhk degerleri (0 C) 

1986 1987 
Kas1m Arallk Ocak Subat Mart Nisan 
12.00 10.51 9.63 12.14 10.00 18.42 

K1§1 olgun larva halinde diyapoz durumunda ge9iren O.nubilalis larvalan Dogankent'deki 11 Subat 1987 
tarihinde pupa olmalanna ragmen bu stireklilik gostermemi§tir. Sekil 1 'de gortildiigti gibi potansiyel geli§me 
gerek Balcah'da ve gerekse Dogankent'de Nisan aymdan itibaren ba§lam1§ 26 Nisan'da en ytiksek dtizeye 
ula§ml§Ur. Dogankent'de ,gozlenen larvalann kanncalann saldmsma ugramas1 nedeniyle pupa ya g~9i§ 1 O 
May1sta sona ermi§tir. Balcahda ise normal geli§me devam etmi§ ve pupaya ge9i§ 20 May1s tarihinde sona 
ermi§tir. 

Bu durumda k1§layan dOliin pupa olu§ siiresi yakla§1k 50 gtin kadar siirmii§ttir. Bolgemizle aym ¥ograflk 
konumda olan Gtiney Carolina'da O.nubilalis'in ki§layan doltintin pupalanmn Nisan ba§mdan itibaren 
gortildtigii bildirilmi§tir (Durant, 1969). Kt§layan dOltin pupa doneminin geli§me stiresi i9in Dogan~ent'de 
degerlendirilen 53 adet pupadan ortalama 18.9 + 0.38 ( 13-25) gtin ve Balcah'da ise 50 adet pupadan ortalama 
18.2+0.59 (10-27) gtin sonra ergin ~1kt1g1 belirlenmi§tir. 

Pupa doneminin geli§me stiresi ile ortam s1cakhg1 arasmdaki ili§ki Sekil 2'de gortilmektedir. Pupa 
doneminin geli§me stiresi s1cakhga bagholarakdogrusal bir artI§ gostermi§, elde edilen dogru istatistiki olarak 
onemli bulunmu§ (p=0.05) ve olduk9a yilksek bir korelasyon katsay1s1 vermi§tir (R=0.90). Diger bir deyi§le 
ortam s1cakhgu~}Il art1§1 ile pupa doneminin geli§me stiresi k1salm1§ ve bu ili§ki y=0.061 + 0.006x denklemi ile 
a91klanmt§ttr. Ozdemir (1981). pupa doneminin geli§me stiresinin s1cakhkla yakmen ili§kili oldugunu 
bildirmektedir. 

Kt§layan doltin ergin ¥IkI§I, Dogankent ve Balcah'da hem I§Ik tuzaklarmda hem de bOcek yeti§tirme 
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~kil 1. 1987 ydmda bOcek yeti§tirme kafeslerinde kt§layan doltin pupa olu§ tarihi ve pupa olu§ stiresi. 

kafeslerinde Sekil 3'de gortilmektedir. Buna 1987 y1hnda ilk ergin ~1k1§1 Dogankent'de I§Ik tuzaklannda 11 
Nisan'dan itibaren ba§lamt§ ancak bu stireklilik gostermemi§ ve potansiyel ~1k1§lar her iki oolgede Nisan 
aymm sonuna dogru yogunluk kazanm1§tlr. Ergin ~1k1§1 May1s ayn'un ikinci yansmda en ytiksek noktaya 
ula§arak Haziran ay1 ba~mda sona ermi~tir. 
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Sekil 2. Kt§layan dote ait pupa doneminin geli§me stiresi ve artam s1cakhg1 arasmdaki ili§ki 
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Daha ?ncede ~lirtildigi gibi kontrol edilen larvalann Olmesi nedeniyle Dogankent'de oocek yeti§tinne 
k.~es~ennde ergm ~lk.1~.1 ancak 2~ ~~y~~·a kad~. gozlenmi§tir .. ~oriildilgil gibi kl§layan doliin ergin ~lk.1§ 
s~.res1 y~~§lk 35-40 gun kadar surmu§~· Her 1kl yerde ve her iki metotla elde edilen ergin ~OO§I benzerlik 
gostermt§trr. Dur~t (l.969).Gil?ey Carolma'da kt§layan doliln ilk erginlerinin 1967'de Nisan aymm ikinci 
haftasmda ve 1968 de ise N1san m 3. haftasmda ucmaga ba§lad1gm1 bildinnektedir. 
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Seki! 3. 1987 y1hnda kl§layan dole ait ilk ergin ~OO§ zamam ve ergin ~lk1§ siiresi. 

Y1l boyunca 0.nubilalis'in ergin doneminin populasyon geli§mesi 15 Temmuz 1986 tarihinden itibaren 
Sekil 4'de goriildiigii gibi geli§me gostermi§tir. Balcah ve Dogankent'de t§lk tuzaklan ~al1§llktan sonra 
erginler·dil§meye ba§lamt§ Agustos aymm ilk haftasmda ve Eyliil ba§lannda olmak iizere iki tepe noktas1 
olu§tuktan sonra Eyliil ay1 sonuna dogru ergin populasyonun da bir dil§me gorillmii§ ve Ekim ay1 ba§mda ergin 
populasyonu sona ermi§tir. 

1987 y1hnda ise Sekil 5'de goriildiigii gibi Balcah'da yil boyunca zararhnm tiim donemleri ve Dogankent'de 
ise sadece ergin doneminin populasyon geli§mesi incelenmi§tir. Daha oncede belirtildigi gibi ilk ergin ~lk.1§1 
Dogankent'de 11 Nisan tarihinde goriilmesine ragmen devamh ~1k1§lar her iki oolgede Nisan sonu veya May1s 
ba§mdan itibaren ba§lamt§, May1s aymm ikinci yansmda, Temmuz aymm lO'nunda, Agustos aymm ba§mda 
ve Eyliil ay1 ba§mda olmak iizere dort tepe noktas1 meydana gelmi§tir. Ancak Dogankent'de k1§lam1§ dOliin 
geli§ebilecegi konuk~u bitkinin olmamas1 nedeniyle Temmuz aymda Balcah'da oldugu gibi bir yogunluk 
olu§turamam1§tlf. Buna ragmen Agustos aymda zararhmn ergin populasyonu olduk~a yiiksek rakamlara 

Ula§ffil§tlr. 

Ergin doneminin populasyon geli§mesine paralel olarak O.nubilalis'in k1§layan doliiniin erginlerinin ilk 
yumurtalan May1s aymm ikinci haftasmdan itibaren gorillmeye ba§lam1§ May1s ay1 sonunda, Temmuz aymm 
ikinci yarasmda, Agustos aymm ikinci yansmda ve Eyliil aymm ilk haftasmda olmak iizere 4 tepe noktas1 
olu§turmu§tur. Aym §ekilde kl§layan dOliin erginlerine ait ilk larvalar, ilk yumurtalar gorilldilkten yakla§lk 1 
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Sekil 4. Temmuz 1986 tarihinden itibaren O.nubilalis'in ergin populasyon geli§mesi. 

hafta sonra goriilmeye ba~lam1§, yumurta dOneminin populasyon geli§mesine paral~l ~l~ak Haziran aymm 
ba§mda, Temmuz ay1 ortalarmda, Agustos aymm ikinci yansmda ve Eyliil aymm ikmc1 h~smda olr?~ 
ilzere 4 tepe noktas1 olu§mU§ ve bu donemde larvalann diyapoza girmesi nedeniyle pupa ya ge~I§ olmad1g11~m 
larva sayISI azalmadan devam etmi§tir. (~ekil ~). 

O.nubilalis'in l .doliiniln ilk pupalan diger donemlere paralel olarak Haziran aymm ikinci yansmdan 
itibaren goriilmeye ba§lanmt§ Haziran aymm sonunda, Temmuz aymm sonunda ve pek belirgin olmamakla 
beraber Agustos aymm sonunda 3 tepe noktas1 olu§turmu§ ve Eylill aymm ilk haftasmdan pupa populasyonu 
sona ermi§tir. Gqriildilgil gibi Agustos ay1 sonunda ergin yumurta ve larva populasyonu olduk~a yilksek 
yogunluklara ula§Irken pupa populasyonu bu donemde larvalann bilyilk ~ogunlugunun diyapoza girmesi 
nedeniyle geli§me gostermedigi ve dolaylSlyla pupa populasyonunun dil§ilk kald1g1 goriilmil§tilr. Yine Eylill 
aymda Yumurta ve larva populasyonu soz konusu iken bu donemde tilm larvalann diyapoza girmeleri 
nedeniyle pupalara rastlan1lm1§tir (Sekil 5). 
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~ekil 5. 1987 yilmda O.nubilalis po"pulasyonunun geli~mesi. 
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O. nubilalis'in tiim donemlerine ait populasyon geli§mesi incelendiginde birbirine paralel olarak 4 tepe. 
noktasmm olu§tugu, her tepe noktas1 bir dol olarak kabul edildiginde O.nubilalis'in oolgemizde 4 dol verdigi 
gortilmektedir. Ancak yukanda da belirtildigi gibi oolgemizde Agustos ay1 sonu ve Eyliil ay1 ba§mdan itibaren 
ill. dole ait bir klSlm larvalann diyapoza girmeleri nedeniyle ill. doliin tiim bireyleri IV. dOle g~ememi§tir. Bu 
durumda 4 dol yerine tam olarak 3,5 doliin olu§tugu gortilmil§tilr. 

<;ukurova Bolgesi'nde 0.nubilalis'in geli§mesi i9in etkili s1cakhklar toplam1 2872 giln-derece olarak 
belirlenmi§ ve O.nubilalis'in teorik olarak 4 dol verdigi hesaplanm1§trr. Her iki yontemle elde edilen sonucun 
aym olmas1 dogal 9ah§malanmn g~rliligini desteklemi§tir. 

Durant (1969) O.nubilalis'in Gilney Carolina'daki populasyon geli§mesine bagh olarak yil boyunca olu§an 
tepe noktasma gore yilda 4 dol verdigi, ilk il9 doliin m1srr bitkisinde 4. doliin ise Panicum sp. yabanc1 otunru 
geli§tigini bildirmektedir. 

Y aptlan im:elemede O.nubilalis'in cinsiyet oram dollere bagh olarak kil9ilk fark11hklar gosterdigi buna 
ragmen elde edilen toplam 2239 kelebegin 987'si erkek, 1252'sinin ise di§i oldugu ve buna gore cinsiyet oran1 
1:1.26 olarak bulunmu§tur. Ozdemir (1981) cinsiyet oran1m 1:1 olarak bulurken, Hudon ve Leroux (1986) 
Kanada'nm Quebec BOlgesinde cinsiyet oranm1 1:1.3 olarak bulmu§tur. 

<;ukurova Bolgesinde 0.nubilalis'in fark11 dollerine ait 9e§itli donemlerinin ilk 9Ik1§ tarihleri Cetvel 2'de 
gortilmektedir. 

Cetvel 2. 1987 yilmda <;ukurova Bolgesi'nde 0. nubilalis'in farkh dollerine ait ~e~itli denemelerinin 
~1k1~ tarihleri 

Ki§layan Dol Doller 
Donemleri I II III 

Ergin 11 Nisan x 23 Haziran 24Temmuz 25 Agustos 
23 Nisan = 

Yumurta 13 May1s 26 Haziran 24Temmuz 
Larva 18 May1s 5 Temmuz 28 Temmuz 
Pupa 1 Nisan = 

11 Subat + 16 Haziran 21 Temmuz 18 Agustos 

x: Dogankent'de I§Ik tuzaklannda, +: Dogankent'de bocek yeti§tirme kafeslerinde 
=: Balcah'da bOcek yeti§tirme kafeslerinde 

IV 

Ergin yok 

28 Agustos 
4 Eyliil 

Pupa yok 

Gortildilgil gibi ki§layan dOliln ilk pupa tarihlen her iki yerde olduk9a farkh gortilmekte ve onemli bir zaman 
arahg1 soz konusudur. Ancak Dogankent'de ilk pupanm gortilil§ tarihi ekstrem bir 91k1§llr. <;unkil sadece bir 
pupaya rastlanilm1§ ve bu devam etmemi§tir. Potansiy.el 91kt§lar Balcah'da oldugu gibi Mart sonu veya Nisan 
ba§ma denk gelmi§tir. Yine Dogankent'de Nisan'da sadece bir ergin gortilmil§tilr. Belli bir silre sonra tekrar 
9Ikl§lar ba§lamI§trr. 

Burada belki de goze 9arpan durum IV. dol de sadece yumurta ve larva donemlerinin geli§me gosterdigi, 
larvalann pupaya ge9memi§ olmas1 nedeniyle pupa ve ergin donemlerine rastlariilmamI§trr. 

O.nubilalis'in ilk dolii digerlerinden kolayca aylrt edilirken son.il9 dol birbirinin i9ine girmi§tir. Bu dollerin 
birbirinden kesin smrrlarla aynlmas1 ancak tilm donemlere ait ya§ gruplan goz onilne almd1gmda milmkiln 
olmu§tur. 

<;ukurova Bolgesi'nde ozellikle II. ilrtin mismn bolgeye yerle§mesi a91smdan onernli bir faktor olan 
O.nubilalis'in, Temmuz sonu ve Agustos ay1 boyimca yilksek yogunluklara ula§llg1, gortilmil§tilr. Ciddi 
zarara neden oldugu belirlenmi§tir. 
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Biology and Life Tables of European Com Borer ( Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn. 
Lepidoptera; Pyralidae) Causing Damage on Com in <;ukurova Region 

Serpil KORNO~OR 
Ali KAYAPINAH 

Biology of European Com Borer was studied under laboratory conditions of 25j; 1 ° temperature, 75~ 10 % 
RH and 16:8 hrs. phtoperiod. In the adition life tables were constracted under field condition to determine the 
mortality of each immature stages. 

Under laboratory conditions, the development of egg, larvae and pupal stages were found to be 5 .23+o.08 ( 4-
6); 17.00~0.12 (16-18) and 8,67~.80 (5-18) days, respectively. 

Life tables indicated that the mortality from the egg stage to the first instar larva varied between 58 to 92 %. 
The mortality observed on each generation varied between 90.60 to 97.47 %. 
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<;UKUROVA BOLGESi MISIRLARINDA ZARAR YAPAN MISIR 
KURDU ( OSTRINIA NUBILALIS HBN. LEPiTOPTERA; PYRALIDAE)' 

NUN BiYOLOJiSi ve Y A$AM <;iZELGESi 

GiRi~ 

Serpil KORNO~OR 
Ali KAYAPINAR 

1985 ydmdan itibaren c;ukurova Bolgesi'nde misrr bitkisinin I. ve IL iiriin olarak yeti§tirilmeye 
ba§lanmas1yla birlikte sorun olmaya ba§layan Misrr Kurdu T.O.K.B. Adana il Miidiirliigii'nden sozlii olarak 
alman bilgilere gore ozellikle II. iiriin misrr ekim alanlarmm azalmas1 yoniinde onemli bir etken oldugu 
bildirilmektedir. 

Misrr Kurdu'nun misrr yeti§tiriciligi yapdan bin;ok iilkede onemli bir zararh oldugu bilinmektedir. 
Ulkemizde ise zararlmm biyo-ekolojisi 1970-73 y1llannda Karadeniz Bolgesi'nde Ozdemir ( 1981) tarafmdan 
t;al1§Ilm1§tlr. 

Karadeniz Bolgesi'nden oldukt;a farkh ekolojik ko§ulara sahip olan c;ukurova Bolgesi'nde bu zararlmm 
miicadelesine ve ileriki t;ah§malara I§lk tutmas1 bak1mmdan laboratuvar ko§ullannda zararlmm degi§ik 
donemlerinin geli§me siiresi ve dogal ko§ullarda ise her doldeki ergin oncesi donemlerin oliim oranlanm 
belirlemek amac1yla ya§am t;izelgesi olu§turulmu§tur. 

MA TERAL ve METOD 
Laboratuvar Cah~malan 
Bu t;ah§ma Cukurova Oniversitesi Ziraat Fakiiltesi Bitki KorumaBoliimii'nde uzun giin aydmlatmah ( 16;8), 

25+ 1°C s1cakllk ve % 75+ 10 orantih neme gore ayarlannn§ iklim odalannda yiiriitiilmii§tiir. 
Ergin omriinii saptamak it;in 20 cm t;apmda ve 40 cm yiiksekligindeki tiilbent kapakl1 kiiltiir kaplanna 4'er 

adet kelebek konulmu§ ve beslenmeleri % 1 O'luk §ekerli su ile saglanllmi§trr. Bu i§lem i~in 50 di§i ve 50 erkek 
olmak iizere 100 birey iizerinde degerlendirme yapdm1§tlf. 

Bir di§inin brraktig1 yumurta saylSlm belirlemek i~in yukanda boyutlan bilcflrilen plastik kiiltiir kaplannda 1 
di§iye 2 erkek verilerek ~iftle§meye ahnm1§, giinliik gozlemler yapdarak bir di§inin preovipozisyon siiresi ve 
brraktig1 yumurta say1s1 belirlenmi§tir · Yumurtanm a~dma siiresini saptamak i~in di§ilerin plastik kabm 
kenanna brrakm1§ olduklan yumurta paketleri i§aretlenerek numaralanm1§ ve gozlemler yumurta at;1hmma 
kadar giinliik olarak yapllm1§, at;dan yumurta paketleri kay1t edilmi§tir. Bu i§lem it;in top lam 133 adet yumurta 
paketi gozlenmi§ ve her yumurta paketindeki yumurta say1sm1 belirlemek it;in embriyo geli§iminin sonuna 
dogru larva ba§1mn belirginle§tigi (siyahla§tig1) donemde plastik kap 1§1ga tutularak t;iplak gozle say1m 
yapdm1§trr. Y eni a~tlmakta olan yumurta paketlerinden elde edilen 50 adet 1. donem larvalar 0,5 numara samur 
frr~a yard1m1yla 8,5 cm eninde 13 cm boyunda ve 2 cm yiiksekligindeki 6 adet 4 cm t;apmda hiicrecik it;eren 
plastik yeti§tirme kaplanmn her hiicrecigine hirer adet olmak iizere kiiltiire ahnm1§trr. Larvalar taze misrr sap 
ve yapraklan ile beslenmi§tir. Gozlemler giinliik olarak yap1lm1§ ve degi§tirilen larva gomleklerinin kafa 
kapsiilleri olt;iilmek iizere ahnm1§tlr. Gomlek degi§tiren larvalar ayn hiicreciklere ahnarak etiketlenmi§ ve bu 
i§lemler larvalar pupa olana kadar devam etmi§tir. Boylece larva donemlerinin geli§me siiresi 
saptanmI§tlf. 

Larvalann kafa kapsiilii geni§ligi WiLD marka okiiler mikrometreli stereomikroskopta Ol~iilmil§ ve elde 
edilen degerler milimetreye ~evrilerek her larva donemi i~in ortalamalar ve maximum smrrlar 
belirlenmi§tir. 

Eldeki larvalardan elde edilen pupalar ergin olana kadar giinliik olarak gozlenmi§ ve bu i§lem i~in 200 adet 
birey iizerinden degerlendirme yapllmt§tlr. 

D~~a Cahsmalan 
c;.U.Ziraat Fakiiltesi Bitki Koroma Boliimii ara§trrma arazisine I. iiriin olarak 1 Nisan ve 1 May1s'ta ve II. 

iiriin olarak da 20 Haziran'da 3 'er dekarllk misrr ekilmi§ ve haftada iki kez 25 bitkide zararlmm ergin oncesi 
donemleri saytlm1§tlf. 

Misrr Kurdu'nun ergin oncesi donemlerinin dollere bagh olarak oliim oranlanm belirlemek i~in 
Marcourt (1967)'a atfen Hudan ve Leroux (l961)'a gore tiim bitkide yumurta, ve pupa say1m1 yapdm1§, 
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Morris (1963) ve Morris ve Miller (1954)'den yarariamiarak yll§am ~izeigesi oiu§turuimu§tur. 
x: Omekienen ya§ grupian 
Ix: x siltununa giren ya§ grupianndaki topiam birey sayISI 
dx: x siltununa giren ya§ grupianndaki oien bireyierin say1sm1 
IOOqx: x siltunundaki bireyier i~in olilm oramm gostennektedir. 
M1srr Kurdu'nun donemierinin birbirinin i~ine kan§mas1 nedeniyie her ya§ grubuna (donem) giren birey 

say1S1m hesapiamada, her ya§ grubundaki bireyierin tepe noktasma ula§tig1 degerler esas ahnarak a§ag1da 
veriidigi gibi hesaplanmt§trr (Cheng ve Leroux, 1960). 

Ix, Y.umurta = Y+l+Ll+L2+L3+L4+L5+P 
Ix, 1.larva = L1 +L2+L3+L4+L5+P 
Ix, 2.larva = L2+L3+L4+L5+P 
Ix:, 3.larva = L3+L4+L5+P 
Ix, 4.larva = L4+L5+P 
Ix, 5.larva = L5+P 
Ix, pupa= P 
Y. yumurta say1S1m; LI 1. donem larva say1sm1; L2 2. donem larva say1S1m; L3 3 .. donem larva say1S1m; L4 

4.donem larva sayISim; L5 5.donem larva say1s1m; P ise pupa donemindeki birey say1S1m 
gostermektedir. 

Her ya§ grubundabirey say1sm1 hesaplama yonteminin ge~erliligi Mailloux ( 1976) tarafmdan kamtlanm1§ 
olup; A vrupa Krrmm Oriimcegi Panonychus ulmi (Koch)'mn elma aga~lan ilzerindeki ya§arn 
~izelgelerinin olu§turulmasmda da kullamlrrn§trr. (Sekeroglu. 1977). 

ARASTIRMA SONU<;LARI ve T ARTISMA 
Laboratuvar <;ahsmalan 
iklim odalannda M1srr Kurdu'nun di§ilerinin ortalama 7 .0+0.3 (3-13), erkeklerinin 5.4+o.4 (1-11) giln 

ya§ad1g1 ve ortalama ergin omriiniln ise 6.2+o.2 (1-13) giln silrdilgu hesaplanm1§trr. 
Aynca bir di§inin ~iftle§tikten yakla§Ik 24 saat sonra ortalama 287 (59-870) yumurta brrakt1g1; bunun 

ortalama 19 (2-23) yumurta paketine e§it oldugu ve her yumurta paketinde ortalama 18.3+0.6 (1-73) adet 
yumurta bulundugu ~belirlenmi§tir. Bu yumurtalann a~Ilma silresi ise 5.23+0.2 (4-6) giln olarak 
saetanmI§tlr. · 

Ozdemir (1981), 24+1°C s1cakllk ve % 85+ 10 orantih nemde di§ilerin ortlama 7 .9+0.5 (1-14 ), erkeklerin 
ise 7 .1 +0.6 ( 1-12) giln ya§ad1gm1; yumurtalann 5 .3 (5-6) giinde a~Ild1g1m, aym nemde 29+ 1°C s1cakllkta 
ise bu silrenin 3 ,4 (3-4) giine kadar indigini ve bir yumurta paketinde ise ortalama 23.4+ 1.4 (1-70) yumurta 
bulundugunu bildirmi§tir. 

Avidov ve Harpaz (1969), ise bir di§inin ortalama 500-600 yumurta brrakt1g1m ve yumurtalarm a~Ilma 
silresinin 3-10 giin arasmda degi§tigini belirtmi§tir. 

Bu ~alt§mada, yukanda bildirilen iklim odasmda O.nubilalis' larva geli§me doneminin ortlama 17+0.12 
( 16-18) giln siirdiigu ve 5 d"onem ge~irerek pupa olduklan; 5. larvadoneminin 6.60 giinle en uzun, 4. larva 
doneminin ise 2.18 giinie en ktsa oldugu belirlenmi§tir. Bu yumurtalann a~1lma silresi ise 5.23+0.0 (4-6) 
olarak saptanm1§tlr. 

Ozdemir (1981) 24+ 1°C s1cakllk ve %85+ 10 orantih nemde di§ilerin ortalama 7 .9+0.5 ( 1-14 ), erkeklerin 
ise 7 .1 +0.6 (1-12) giin ya§ad1gm1; yumurtalarm 5.3 (5-6) giinde a~Ild1gm1, aym nemde 29+ 1°C s1cakllkta 
ise bu siirenin 3,4 (3-4) gilne kadar indigini ve bir yumurta paketinde ise ortlama 23.4+ 1.4 ( 1-70) yumurta 
bulundugunu bildirmi§tir. 

Avidov ve Harpaz (1969) ise bir di§inin ortlama 500-600 yumurta brrakt1gm1 ve yumurtalann a~Ilma 
stiresinin 3-10 giln arasmda degi§tigini belirtmi§tir. 

Bu ~ah§mada, yukanda bildirilen iklim odasmda O.nubilalis'in larva geli§me doneminin ortalama 
17 +0.12 (16-18) giln silrdilgil ve 5 donem ge~irerek pupa olduklan; 5. larva doneminin 6.60 gilnle en uzun, 
4. larva doneminin ise 2.18 gilnle en k1sa oldugu belirlenmi§tir (Sekil 1.). 

Buna ilaveten her donem i~in larvalarm kafa kapsillii geni§ligi cetvel 1 'de gorilldilgil gibi her deger larva 
ya§ma uygun olarak art1§ gostenni§tir. 

Ohnesorga ve Reh ( 1987) · O .nubilalis .' in larvalannm 5 donem ge~irdigi ve her doneme ait larvalann kafa 
kapsillil geni§ligini L1 = 0.25-0.40 mm, L2 = 0.40-0.65 mm, L3 = 1.05-1.05 mm ve L5 1.50 mm oldugunu 
belirmi§tir. 
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~ekil 1. 25+1°C s1cakhk ve % 75+10 orantlh nemdeO.nubilalis larvalanmn geli§mesi ve oltim 
egrisi. 

Bu degerlerin bizim sonu~larla baz1 farkhhklar d1§mda benzer oldugu ve l::m farkhhklarmda larvalann 
ald1g1 besine, kullamlan ol~ti aletine ve larvalann farkh irk olmasmdan ileri gelebilecegi kan1s1 
uyanm1§ttr. 

Cetvel 1. Ostrinia nubilalis larvalarm her donemine ait kafa kapsiilii geni§ligi 

Larva Donemi 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Ortalama (mm) 

0.31±0.00 
0.42±0.01 
0.69±0.17 
·1.17 ± 0.00 
1.94± 0.03 

Min-Max (mm) 

0.24 .- 0.45 
0.30- 0.60 
0.51 - 0.90 
0.99 - 1.26 
1.29 - 2.40 

Pupa doneminin geli§me stiresi ise ortalama 8.57 ± 0.18 (5-15) gtin stirdtigil gortilmti§ttir. A vidov ve Harpaz 
(1969) 0. nubilalis'in pupa doneminin geli§me stiresinin 6-19 gtin arasmda degi§tigini; Ozdemir (1981) ise 
pupa doneminin geli§me silresinin 24+ 1°C giln ve aym nemde ve 29± 1°C s1cakhkta ise ortlama 7 .4±0.9 ( 6-19) 
giln silrdtigtinli bildirmektedir. Gortildilgil gibi pupa doneminin geli§me silresi s1cakhga bagh olarak 
degi§mektedir. 

Durant ( 1969) Gilney Carolina'da yaptlg1 bir ~ah§mada doga ko§ullarmda 1. dol i~in en az 40, 2. dol i~in 33 
ve 3. dol i~in ise 28 giln stireye ihtiya~ oldugunu bildirmi§tir. 

Cetvel 2. Laboratuvar ko§ullarmda 25±1°C s1cakhk ve %70±10 orantih nemde Ostrinia 
nubilalis'in bir doliiniin geli§me siiresi (giin) 

Yumurtamn 
A~ilmaSM. 

5.23 

84 

Larva Doneminin 
Geli§me Siiresi 

17.00 

Pupa Doneminin 
Geli§me Siiresi 

8.57 

Ovipozisyon 
Siiresi 

1.00 

Top lam 

31.80 



Doga ~ah~malan 
1987 y1hnda doga ko§ullannda M1srr Kurdu'nun dort dolune ait ~e§itli donemlerindeki bireyler uzerindeki 

oltim oram Cetvel 3'de gortilmektedir. Tum dollerde yumurtadan 1. larva donemine g~i§te srras1yla 1. dolde 
% 69, 2. dolde % 58.3, 3. dolde % 92 ve 4. dolde ise % 88 oranmdaki bir oltimle tiim donemler i~indeki en 
yuksek pay1 te§kil ettigi gortilmektedir. 3. ve 4. dolde yumuita donemindeki oltim oranmm diger dollere gore 
yuksek olmas1 arazi gozlemleri sonucu yumurta parazitlerinin etkisinden kaynakland1g1 belirlenmi§tir. 

Aynca tiim dollerde 1. larva doneminden 2. larva donemine ge~i§te oltim orammn du§tik gortilmesi ger~gi 
yans1tamamaktadrr. ~iinkti 1. donem larvalann kti~uk olmas1 ve diger donemlerde oldugu gibi beslenmek i~in 
henu~ bitki i~ine girmediklerinden say1mlar diger donemlerdeki gibi saghkh yapllamam1§trr. Normalde 1. 
donem larvalarda ytiksek oranda dogal oltim s0z konusu iken bu kendini gosterememi§tir. 

Tum doller uzerindeki oltim oranma bakild1gmda genel olarak % 90'dan fazla bir oltim meydana gelmi§tir. 
3. doldeki larvalann onemli bir k1sm1 olgun larva olarak diyapoza girmeleri nedeniyle bir sonraki doneme 
ge~i§ olmam1§; dolay1s1yla oltim oran1 yuksek gorillmu§tur. Ancak 5. donemdeki larvalarm hepsi canh olarak 
kabul edilirse bu durumdaki Olum oran1 % 97.43'ttir. 4 donemdeki tum larvalar 5. doneme kadar geli§me 
gosterdikleri halde diyapoza girmeleri nedeniyle pupaya ge~i§ gortilmemi§tir. 3. dolde diyapoz halde kalan 
larva populasyonu 4. dolun populasyonuna kan§mt§ ve bu nedenle donemler arasmdaki olum oran1 diger 
dollere gore dii§ilk kalmt§trr. 

Cetvel 3. Ostrinia nubilalis'in ya§am ~izelgesi 

x Ix dx lOOqx 

1. Doi Yumurta 245 170 0.69 
1. Larva 75 9 0.12 
2. Larva 66 15 0.12 
3. Larva 51 15 0.29 
4. Larva 36 8 0.22 
5. Larva 28 11 0.39 
Pupa 17 

2. Doll Yumurta 213 124 0.58 
1. Larva 89 9 0.10 
2. Larva 80 10 0.12 
3. Larva 70 16 0.29 
4. Larva 54 10 0.18 
5. Larva 44 24 0.54 
Pupa 20 

3. DOI Yumurta 1368 1264 0.92 
1. Larva 104 6 0.05 
2. Larva 98 18 0.18 
3. Larva 80 18 0.22 
4. Larva 62 27 0.43 
5. Larva 35 30 0.85 
Pupa 5 

4. Doi Yumurta 370 328 0.88 
1. Larva 42 1 0.02 
2. Larva 41 2 0.04 
3. Larva 39 3 0.07 
4. Larva 36 5 0.13 
5. Larva 31 
Pupa 

Toplam Oliim Oram 
1. DOI % 93.06 3. DOI % 97.43 
2. DOI % 90.60 4. DOI% 91.63 
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GiRiS 

CUKUROVA BOLGESl'NDE MISIR KOCAN KURDU'NUN 
MEVSiMSEL CIKl$1 ve POPULASVON GELl$MESI 

Ali KAY APINAR 
Serpil KORNOSOR 

MISlr k09an kurdu (Sesamianonagroides Lef. ve S.cretica Led., Lepidoptera; Noctuidae) Akdeniz'e kom§t 
olan iilkelerde m1smn onemli bir zararhs1drr. Bunlardan S. nonagroides <;ukurova Bolgesi'nde fazla onemli 
olmamakla beraber bugdaygillerde zararh oldugu belirlenmi§tir (Teoman, 1979). 

Bolgemizde son y1llarda m1srr iiretimin I. ve 2. iirtin olarak geni§ alanlarda yayllmaya ba§lanmas1yla M1srr 
ko9an kurdu'nun populasyonu artml§ ve ozellikle 2. iirtin ekim alanlan iizerinde onemli bir tehlike kaynagm1 
te§kil etmi§tir. M1srr bitkisinin kok bOlgesi hari9 biitiin organlannda zararh olup; ozellikle ko9anda meydana 
getirdigi galeri ve yeniklerden sekonder mikroorganizmalann yerle§mesini saglayarak iirtiniin kalite ve 
kantitesini bozarak ticari degerini azaltmaktadrr. Baz1 durumlarda sekonder mikroorganizmalann aflotoxin 
tireterek dane ttiketimini olanaks1z hale getirdigi belirlenmi§tir. (Tsitsipis ve ark., 1987 a) M1srr k09an 
kurdu'nun yumurtalarm1 bitkide farketmenin zorlugu ve larvalar yumurtadan 91ktlktan yakla§lk 2-4 giin sonra 
bitki sapma veya diger organlanna girdigi i9in kimyasal insektisitler kullanarak yapllan miicadele ba§ans1z 
kalmaktadrr. 

Bu nedenle etkili bir miicadele programm1 geli§tirebilmek i9in zararhnm mesvimsel 91kt§1 ve populasyon 
geli§mesinin incelenmesi ama9lanm1§trr. 

Materyal ve Metod 
<;alt§ma 1987 - 1988 y1llannda Balcal1'da <;ukurova Oniversitesi Ziraat Fakiiltesi Bitki Koroma Boliimii 

ara§trrma 9iftligi ile Dogankent'deki <;ukurova Tanmsal Ara§ttrma Enstittisii iiretim 9iftliginde 
ytirtittilmti§tiir. 

1987 ytlmda zararhnm kt§lama durumunu incelemek iizere ge9 hasat edilen 2. iirtin mlSlrlarda larva ile 
bula§tk en az 200'er adet bitki sap1 ad1 ge9en her iki yerde lx2x21,5 metre boyutlanndaki alt yiizeyi 
kontraplakla kapah etraf1 sineklik telle 9evrili ve 40x60 cm biiyiikltigiinde a91hp kapanabilen bir kaplSl 
bulunan bOcek yeti§tirme kafeslerine yerle§tirilerek do gal ko§ullara b1raktlmt§tlr. Ba§lang19ta gozlemler 15'er 
giin ara ile yaptlmt§ ve her seferinde en az 15 adet larvanm geli§imi kay1t edilmi§tir. Aynca sozii edilen 
yerlerde her gozlem esnasmda m1srr tarlalanndaki bitki art1klarmda kt§layan larvalann geli§melerini 
incelemek iizere laboratuvara getirilerek kiiltiire almmt§tlr. 

Bocek yeti§tirme kafeslerindeki larvalar pupa olur olmaz gozlemler giinltik olarak yapilm1§ ve her seferinde 
tiim larvalar incelenerek pupa olanlar degi§ik boyutlardaki plastik kutulara almarak kay1t edilmi§tir. Boylece 
ilk ve son pupa olu§ tarihleri ve pupa olu§ siiresi belirlenmi§tir. 

Aynca dogal ko§ullarda pupa doneminin geli§me siiresini belirlemek i9in Dogankent' de 79 ve Balcal1'da 58 
adet pupa degerlendirilmi§tir. Pupalardan ergin 91kana kadar gozlemler giinliik olarak yaptlmt§; kt§layan 
doliin ilk ve son ergin 900§ tarihleri ve ergin 900§ siiresi boyunca giinliik s1cakl1k ve nem degerleri 
thermohigrograf yard1m1yla elde edilmi§tir. Ayllk ortalama s1cakhk ve nem degerleri tiim giinlerin ortalama 
degerlerinden gidilerek hesaplanmt§tlf. 

MISlr ko9an kurdu'nun ergin doneminin poputasyon geli§mesini incelemek i9in 1987 y1hnda Dogankent'de 
ve Balcah'da I 'er adet Robinson tipi l§tk tuzag19alt§tlnlm1§tlf. l§lk tuzaklan beyaz t§lk veren 125 wattllk civa 
buharh ampul ve balast yard1m1yla elektrikle 9ah§tmlarak yerden en az 1 metre yi.iksekliginde olacak §ekilde 
sehpalara monte. edilmi§tir. Tuzaga dii§en bOceklerin Olmesi teneke kutulara DDVP ile emdirilmi§ tala§ 
koyularak saglanm1§tlr. Her iki bOlgede tuzaklar miimkiin oldugu kadar m1srr tarlalannm yaktmnda 
kurulmasma ozen gosterilmi§tir. Say1mlar hafta da iki kez periyodik olarak yaptlmt§ ve her seferinde 
tuzaklardaki MISlr ko9an kurdu'nun erginleri saytld1ktan sonra tuzak, tabamnda bulunan bir kapak yard1m1yla 
temizlenmi§tir. Bu i§lemler ergin populasyonu sona erinceye kadar devam etmi§tir. Eide edilen bireylerin 
populasyon geli§mesi zamana bagh olarak grafik haline getirilerek a91klanmt§Ur. 

Arastirma Sonuclan ve Tart1sma 
MISlr k09an kurdu bolgemizde kt§t olgun larva doneminde oldugu gibi daha erken donemlerde de ge9irdigi 

ve uygun ko§ullarda beslenmelerine devam ettikleri gortilmii§tiir. Kavut (1987) k1s aylannda s1cakhgm 
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10°C'nin tizerinde oldugu durumlarda larvalann % 60'nm, l 4qC'de % 75'nin ve l 6°C'nin tizerinde ise % 90'nm 
tam faaliyetde oldugu; 3°C'de ttim larvalarm aktiviteterinin durdugu ve -5°C'de ise larva oltimlerinin 
gortildtigli bildirilmektedir. 

Bu durumda ~izelge 1 'de gortilen ayhk ortalama s1cakhklara baktld1gmda ~ukurova Bolgesi'nde MlSlr 
k0<_ran kurdu'nun aktivitesinin baz1 eks~m s1cakhklar hari~ devam edecegi a~1k~a gortilmektedir. 

'<;izelge 1. <;ukurova Bolgesi'nde M1s1r k~an kurdu'nun k1~lama durumunun incelendigi k1~ 
aylarma ait ortalama s1cakbk ve nem degerleri 

S1cakhk (°C) 
Nern(%) 

Kas1m 

12.00 
73 

Arahk 

10.51 
76 

Ocak 

9.63 
84 

~ubat 

12.14 
78 

Mart 

10.00 
79 

Nisan 

16.24 
78 

Kt§layan dote ait iarvalar ~ekil'de gortildtigli lizere gerek Dogankent'de ve gerekse Balcah'da ~ubat aymm 
J:Ja§mdan itibaren · pupa olmaya ba§lam1§tlr. Her iki yerde de pupa yogunlugu ~ubat aymm 
ortalarmda en yliksek noktaya ula§arak Mart aymm ilk haftasmda sona ermi§tir. Boylece pupa olu§ stiresi 
yakla§lk 30-35 glin silrmli§ttir. · 

Teoman (1979) ~ukurova BOlgesi'nde kt§layan dOltin pupalanmn ilk olarak 9 ~ubat'da gortildilgli ancak 
stirekli ge~i§lerin ise Mart aymm ilk yansmdan itibaren ba§lad1g1m.bildirmektedir. 

Pupa doneminin geli§me sliresini belirlemek amac1yla Dogankent'de 79 ve Balcal1'da 58 adet pupanm 
geli§mesi kay1t edilmi§tir. ~izelge 1 'de gortildtigli tizere Mart aymda s1cakhgm mevsim normallerinin altmda 
sey~etmesi ve havalann yag1§h ge~mesi nedeniyle Dogankent'teki pupalann % 26's1 (21 adet) ~ilrilmti§ ve 
genyekalan58 adetpupanmortalama47. O+o.31 (44-53) glin sonra erginoldugu belirlenmi§tir. Balcah'daise 
pupalarm % l 7'sinde (IO adet) ergin ~lkmamt§ ve geriye kalan 48 adet pupanm ortalama 4 7 .43 + 0.66 ( 41-54) 
giln sonra ergin oldugu gortilmil§tilr. 
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~ekil 1. 1987 ytlmda <;u1curova Bolgesi'nde MlSlr ko~an kurdu'nun ki~layan doliln ilk ve son pupa olu§ 
tarihleri ve pupa olu§ silresi. 
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Galichet (1982) MlSlr k~an kurdu'nun 1hman istekli olmas1 nedeniyle s1cakhk dil§il§lerine kar§I hassas 
oldugu ve kl§ silresince tilm bireyler ilzerindeki olilm oranmm y1llara bagh olarak %29-79 arasmda degi§tigini 
bildirmektedir. 

KI§layan doliln erginleri ise Sekil 2'de gorilldilgil gibi 1987 yllmda oocek yeti§tirme kafeslerinde Mart 
aymm sonundan itibaren gorillmeye ba§lam1§ Nisan aymm ilk haftasmda en yilksek noktaya ula§arak ergin 
~OO§I Nisan aymm il~tincil haftasmda sona ermi§tir. Bu durumda k1§layan doliln ergin ~OO§ silresi, yakla§Ik 30 
giln kadar silrmil§tilr. 

Teoman (1979)'nm oolgemizde S. nonagroides1'in k1§layan doliln ilk erginlerinin 12-13 Nisan tarihlerinde 
~Ikt1g1m bildirmi§tir. Ancak geli§me seyri ile ilgili bir a~1klama yapmamI§trr. 

14 
~ 13 I I Balcah 

12 I I 

11 
I ' Dogankent 
l ' 10 I ' 9 I ' I ' " 8 I I l 

= i I I \ 
::s I ' ~ I I ' Cll 

~ 5 
, I \ o:S 

~ 4 " \ 
"§> 3 L---, i:1I 

2 \ 

l \ 
\ 

10 15 
Mart Nisan 

Seki~ 2. 1987 ~·h~da bOcek 1etI§titme kafeslerinde elde edilen M1srr k~an kurdu'nun ilk ergm ~IkI§ zamani 
ve ergm ~IkI§ sures1 . 

.K.avut (1987) ise Ege liOlgesi'nde S.nonagroides 'in kt§layan doliln erginlerinin Nisan aymm onatarmdan 
itibaren ~Ikmaya ba§lad1gm1 24 Nisan'da en yilksek noktaya ula§tig1m ve 18 May1s'ta ise sona erdigini 
bildirmektedir. Yine benzerekolojik ko§ulara sahip olan Yunanistan'da ise Tsitsipis ve ark. (1987 b.)'mn M1srr 
ko~an kurdu'nun kl§layan doliln ilk erginlerinin Nisan aymm sonundan itibaren ~Ikmaya ba§ladigm1 
bildirmi§lerdir. Gorilldilgil gibi ergin ~OO§ zaman1 oolgenin ekolojisi ile yakmdan ili§kilidir. 

1987 yllmda Balcah'da ve Dogankent'de ~al1§tmlan I§Ik tuzaklannda elde edilen Misrr k~an kurdu'nun 
ergin populasyon geli§mesi Sekil 3 A'da gorillmektedir. Dogankent ve Balcah'da kl§layan doliln ilk 
erginlerinin Mart aymm sonunda ~Ikmaya b3§ladig1 ve her iki yerde de Agustos aymm ortalanna kadar ergin 
populasyonunun dil§ilk kald1g1 gorillmil§tilr. Bu tarihten itibaren ergin populasyonu ani bir artl§ gostererek 
Ekim ay1 sonlanna kadar devam etmi§ ve Kas1m ay1 sonunda ergin ~Ikl§l sona ermi§tir. 

1988 yllmda ise sadece Balcah'da ~ah§tmlan I§lk tuzagmda elde edilen ergin populasyon geli§mesi Sekil 3 
B'de gorillmektedir. 1987 y1hndaki populasyon geli§mesinderi farkh olarak kt§layan doliln ilk erginleri 14 
Mart'da gorillmil§tilr. Buna ragmen populasyon geli§mesi a~1smdan herhangi bir fark yoktur. 1987 yllmda 
ergin ~IkI§mdaki 15 gilnlilk gecikmenin Mart aymda hava s1cakhgmm mevsim normalinin altmda 
seyretmesinden kaynakland1g1 kanaaatini uyandmni§tir. 

l§Ik tuzaklannda elde edilen verilerin sesam1a nonagr01aes ve S.cretica'ya ait olmas1 nedeniyle her iki tilrilr 
populasyonunun olU§tUrdugu tepe noktalan birbirinin i~ine kan§ffil§tlf. Buna ragmen l§lk tuzaklannda 
yapllan say1mlar esnasmda populasyonun one111li bir k1smmm S.nonagroides'e ait oldugu ve belirgin olarak 4 
tepe noktas1 meydana getirerek ydda 4-5 dol ve S.cretica'nm ise 3 dol verebilecegi gorillmil§tilr. Bu durumda 
ki§layan doliln erginleri Nisan aymm sonunda 1. doltin erginleri Haziran ay1sonunda,2. doliln erginleri Eylill 
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ay1 ba§lannda ve 3. doliln erginlerinin ise Ekim aymm sonlmanna dogru tepe noktasma ula§tlg1 
goriilmti§tiir. 

Tsitsipis ve ark. ( 1987 b) Yunanistan'mn Kopais BOlgesinde MlSlr k~an kurdu'nun ilkergin ~1k1§mm Nisan 
aymm sonundan itibaren goriilmeye ba§land1g1m Nisan ay1 boyunca yakalanan erginlerin May1s, Haziran, 
Temmuz ile Agustos ortalanna kadar dil§Uk kald1gm1 bu tarihten itibaren aniden ergin say1smda bir artl§ 
goriildilgilnil ve Eylill ortalannda en yilksek noktaya ula§arak yllda 3 k1smende olsa 4 dol verdigini 
bildirmi§tir. 

Alfora (1972) MlSlr ko~an kurdu'nun ispanya'da 2-3 dol verdigini bildirirken; buna kar§thk ise Nucifora 
( 1966) Sicilya'da ytlda 4 dol verdigini ilk erginlerin Mart aymda ~1ktig1m ergin ~1k1§mm Kas1m aymm sonuna 
kadar devam ettigini bildirmi§tir. 

Bu sonu~lardan anla§llacag1 ilzere kuzeyden gilneye dogru gidildik~e dol say1smm artabilecegi 
goriilmektedir. 
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FACTORS USED FOR BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF EUROPEAN CORN 
BORER 

Ali KAY APINAR 
Serpil KORNO~OR 

There are many natural enemies of European com borer. In controlling this pest Bacillus thuringiensis Bern., 
Nosema prausta Pil. and Trichogramma spp. are being employed, at this time of these, Trichogramma is the 
most effective one. in controlling eggs of European com borer are infected by parasites of Trichogramma and 
so population of the pest can be taken under control. 

Mass production of the parasites in laboratory, especially in some countries of the Middle Europe where they 
give a single generation is grown on hosts like Ephestia spp. and Sitotroga cerealella (Oliver); they are 
released into fields and population of the European com borer are taken under control. 

It w-as reported that new releasing strategies should be developed and mass production of the parasites must 
be made in countries where they give more than one generation, so that European com borer would be taken 
under control only with the parasites. 
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MISIR KURDU (OSTIRINIA NUBILALIS HBN. LEPIDOPTERA; 
PYRALIDAE)'NUN BIYOLOJIK MUCADELESiNDE KULLANILAN 

ETMENLER 
Ali KAY APINAR 

Serpil KORNO~OR 

GiRiS 
A vrupa orijinli olan M1srr kurdu ( Ostrinia nubilalis Hbn. Lep; Pyralidae'nun degi§ik ekolojik kO§Ullara 

adapte olmas1 nedeniyle m1srr yeti§tiriciligi yapdan bir ~ok iilkenin onemli bir zararhs1 olup milcadelesi 
ka~1mlmaz hale gelmi§tir. 

Bilindigi gibi zararhlarla sava§ta en etkili yontem gibi gorilnen kimyasal milcadele MlSlr Kurdu'nun 
bitkilerdeki zarar §ekli ve biyolojisi nedeniyle hi~ bir zaman istenilen sonucu verememi§tir. Buna kimyasal 
insektisitlerin ~evreye olan olumsuz etkileride eklenince ister istemez daha kahc1 ve silrekli bir milcadele 
arayt§ma gereksinim duyulmu§tur. 

Hudon ve Leroux (1986) Avrupa'dan ABD'ye ta§man O.nubilalis' in 1917'li y1llarda sorun olmaya 
ba§lad1gm1 bildirmektedir. ilk olarak bu zararlmm milcadelesinde kullamlmak Uzere Avrupa'dan 24 adet 
parazit b0cek tilril getirilmi§; 1920, 1930 ve 1940'h ydlarda sahm1 yapdmt§ttr (Brindley ve Dicke, 1963). 

Avrupa'da ise ikinci dilnya sava§mdan sonra tanmsal ilretimi art1rmak amac1yla yogun bir §ekilde kullamlan 
insektisitlerin olumsuz etkileri nedeniyle bu zararhya kar§I en ilmitvar olarak goriilen bir yumurta paraziti 
olan Trichogramma spp. (Hymenoptera; Trichogrammatidae)'ler tizerinde ara§tirmalara ba§lanmt§tir. 1977 
yllmda isvi~re'de Trichogramma evanescens Westw'in kitle ilretimi ve tarla ko§ullannda sahm1yla ilgili 
~alt§malar yapdmt§tlf. Daha sonralan benzer ~ah§malar diger Avrupa iilkelerinde de arahks1z olarak devam 
etmi§tir. (Hassan ve ark., 1978) 

Gtinilmiizde pek ~ok illkede 0. nubilalis'in milcadelesinde yumurta parazitlerine ilaveten bir ~ok lepidopte
ra larvalanna etkili olan Bacillus thuringiensis Berliner (Eubacteriales; Bacillaceae) ve diger entomopatho
genler kullamlmaktadrr. 

Bu makalede M1srr Kurdu'nun milcadelesinde etkili ve uygulamada kullanllma olanag1 bulan biyolojik 
milcadele etmenleri tizerinde durulacaktir. 

<;izelge 1. Ostrinia nubilalis'in Dogal Dii~manhm 

B0celder 
Predatorler 

Parazitler 

Etmeniri Adi 
Coleomegilla 
Hippodamia 

" 

Coccinella 
" 
" 
" 

Cycloneda 
Harmonia 
Chrysoperla 
Chrysopa 

" 
Ori us 
Nabis 
Sphaerophoria 
Aprolophus 

maculata DeGeer 
convergens Guer-Men. 
13 puncatata (L.) 
parenthesis (Say.) 
9 .notata Herbest. 
trifasciata L. 
nivacola manticola Muls. 
septempunctata L. 
sanguinea (L.) 
14 punctata L. 
carnea Stephens 
plorabunda Fitch. 
oculata Say. 
insidiosis Say. 
ferus N. 
cylindrica (Say.) 
spp. 

Macrocentrus grandii Goid 
gifuensis Ash. 

Coleopteral 
,; 

Coccinellidae 

II 

II 

II 

Neuroptera Chrysopidae 
II II 

II 

Hemiptera Anthcoridae 
II Nabidae 

Diptera Sryphidae 
Acarina Erythrazidae 

Hymenoptera Broconidae 
II 
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Trichogrammatidae 

Patojenler 
Funguslar 

Bakteriler 

Protozoalar 

Viruslar 

linearis 
Archytas mannonatus 
Lixophaga spp. 
Habrobracon hebetor say 
Eriborus terebrans Gra. 
Campoletis spp. 
Pimp la spurias Grav. 
Phaeogenes nigridens Wesm. 
Sympiesis viridula (Thom.) 
Trichogramma nubilale Ert. and D. 

II 

" 

II 

maidis Pint. et V oeg. 
evanescens West. 
euproctis Gir. 
japonicum Asmh. 
chilonis Ishii. 
minitum Riley 

Lydella thompsoni Hert. 
" grisescens Hert. 

Pseudopericpaeta insidiosa Rood. 

Beauveria bassiana (Bals) 
Cephalobporium spp. 
Metarhizium anisopliae Metsh. 

Bacillus thuringiensis Berl. 
" cereeus Berl. 

Nesema pyrausta Paillot 

Nuklear polyhedral viruslar 

Ostrinia nubilalis'in Dogal Dil§manlan 

" 
" Braconidae 
" " 
" " 
" II 

" 
" 
. .. 

" 
II Eulophidae 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" II 

" 
" II 

Diptera Tachinidae 
II " 
II " 

Deuteromycotina Hypomycetes 
" Monililalles 

" 

Eubacteriales Bacillacea 

Microsporida Nosematidae 

(AcMNPV ve RoMNPV) 

~u ana kadar yaptlan ~ah§malarda 0. nubilalis'in pek ~ok dogal dil§man1 belirlenmi§tir (<;izelge 1 ). Bunlar 
i~erisinde zararlmm biyolojik milcadelesinde en limit var olanlar incelenecektir. 

Ostrinia nubilalis'in Milcadelesinde PredatOrlerin Etkisi 
MISir Kurdu'nun predatorleri ve bunlann etkilerini belirlemek i~in pek ~ok ara§tirma yapilmI§trr. Bunlari~e

risinde en onemlisi Frye (1972) tarafmdan yap1lan <;izelge 1 'de de ad1 ge~en Coleomegilla macula(l,,Hippo
domia convergens, H. punctata, H. parenthesis, Cocciniella notata, C. trifasciata, Cyclhneda sanguinea, 
Crysoperla camea ve Ori us insidiosis'i i~eren bir grup etmenin 0 .nubilalis populasyonuna etkisinin belirlen
digi ~ah§madrr. Bitkilere bula§tlnlan 0. nubilalis'in yumurta paketleri ve bunlann a~Ilmas1 sonucu ~Ikan lar
valara predatorlerin etkisi; bitkiler ilzerine kafesler ge~irilerek elemine edilmi§tir. Kafesli ve kafessiz bitkiler 
ilzerindeki larva say1s1 predatorlerden dolay1 olduk~a farkb bulunmu§ ve tilm y1llar itibariyle "t" degerinin 
onemli oldugu saptanm1§trr (<;izelge 2). 

Predatorlerin etkisi a§ag1daki formillle hesaplanm1§tlr. 
(Kafeslilerdeki larva sayISI-kafessizlerdeki larva sayISI) x 100 

P. etkisi 
Kafesli bitkilerdeki larva say1s1 

Yine aym ~ah§mada yeti§tirme mevsimi boyunca 0. nubilalis'in en onemli predatorlerinin Coccinellid 
tilrleri oldugu, Coccinellidlerle Chrysopid'lerin erken mevsimde yani zararhmn 1. dolilnde, Orius sp'mn ise 
ge~ mevsimde 2. dolde etkili oldugu belirlenmi§tir (<;izelge 3.) 
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<.;izelge 2. 0. nubi/alisPopulasyonuA Ozerinde Predatorlerin Etkisi (Frye 1972'den). 

Ortalama larva say1st/bitki Predatorlerin 
Y1llar Kafesli Kafessiz Etkisi "t" degeri 

1964 l.33 0.28 78.9 2,935 * 
1965 0,61 0,22 63,9 ~,250 * 
1966 4,22 0,72 82,9 3,767 * 
19671 l,39 0,39 71,9 2,804 * 

<.;izelge 3.1966-67 Y1llarmda 100 Bitkideki Ortalama Predator Bocek SaylSI (Frye 1972'den). 

Y1llar Coccinellidae Chrysopidae Orius sp. Digerleri 
19661. dot 429 71 6 9 

2. dot 237 21 108 1 
1967 l. doI 155 38 18 6 

2. dot 94 11 63 3 

Trichogarnma Tilrlerinin 0. nubilalis'in Milcadelesinde Kullamm1 
Giinilmilzde M1sir Kurdu'nun milcadelesinde kullamlan yumurta parazitleri <;izelge 1 'de incelendigi gibi 

Trichogramma evanescens, T. maidis, T. minitum, T. nubilale, T. euproctis, T. japonicum, T. chilonis vb. 
tiirlerdir. A vrupa'da M1sir Kurdu'nun milcadelesinde Trichogramma tilrleri ba§anh olup kitle ilretimi yaplla
rak tarlaya salmmaktadir. Kitle ilretiminde konuk~u olarak Stitotroga cerealella (Oliver) (Arpa gilvesi), kul
lamlmakta iken daha sonralar1 altematif konuk~u yaratmak amac1yla Ephestiaelutella Hilb., E. cautella (Wal
ker), E . .figulilella Gregson, Anagasta kuehniella (Zeller) ve Plodia interpunctella Hub. gibi konuk~ulannda 
kitle ilretiminde kullanllabilecegini saptamt§Ur (B~er 1982). 

Kitle ilretiminden sonra en onemlisi 0. nubilalis populasyonunu bask1 altma alabilecek en uygun sahm 
say1smm belirlenmesidir. Bu ama~la Hassan ( 1982) <;izelge 2'de goriildiigii gibi,T.evanescens'in degi§ik say1-
daki aym veya farkh geli§me donemlerindeki bireylerin M1s1r Kurdu populasyonu ilzerindeki etkisini incele
mi§tir. Sadece l kez salman farkh geli§me donemindeki bireylerin 3 veya 4 kez sahnan aym geli§me donemin
deki bireylerden say1ca az olmalanna ragmen daha iyi bir etki saglam1sur. 

<.;izelge 4. O. nubilalis'in Kontrolunda T. evanescens'in Sahm Say1smm Belirlenmesi (Hassan 
1982'den) 

Top lam Parazitin Larva 
Sahmm Parazit geli§me bula§masmdaki 

Ydlar say1S1 (ha) donemi azal. % 

1977 4x45.000 180.000 Homojen (1) 84 
1978 4x45.000 180.000 Homojen (1) 91 
1979 3x45.000 135.000 Homojen (1) 65 
1978 2x90.000 180.000 Heterojen (3) 76 
1979 lxl35.000 135.000 Heterojen (3) 74 
1980 lxl35.000 135.000 Heterojen (3) 79 

Aym ~ah§mada en uygun sahm zamanm parazitin farkh geli§me doneminindeki bireyler bir arada salmak 
suretiyle belirlenmi§tir. 0. nubilalis'in yumurtalan gorillmeden 2 hafta once ba§lang1~ olmak iizere, 7 giln ara 
ile uygulama yaptlmi§tir. ilk uygulama; kontrole gore larva bula§masmda %74, yumurta gorillmeden 1 hafta 
once %86, yumurta gorilliir goriilmez %93 ve yumurta goriildiikten 1 hafta sonra sadece %9 oranmda bir azal
ma elde edilmi§tir. Ertesi yll yumurta goriilmeden yakla§ik 10 giln once yapllan uygulamada larva bula§mas1 
%82, 1. uygulamadan 7 giln sonra % 70, yumurta goriildtikten 4 gtin sonra % 7 5 ve yumurta goriildiikten 11 gtin 
sonra ise yapdan uygulamada %48'lik bir azalma saglanmi§UT. Burada goriildtigti ilzere zararlmm yumurtalan 
goriildiikten sonra y~pdan uygulama zararhy1 kontrol etmede yetersiz kalmi§tlf. Pratikte l§lk tuzaklannda ilk 
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0. nubilalis erginleri gortildtikten hemen sonra en uygun sahm zamam olacag1 bildirilmi§tir. 
Kitle tiretimlerinde parazit populasyonunun verimliliginin devam etmesi i~in slk slk populasyona dt§aridan 

yeni bireylerin takviye edilmesi gerektigi ve belli aralarla degi§ik konuk~ularin devreye sokulmasmm zorun
luluguna i§aret edilmi§tir. (Hassan ve ark. 1978; Hassan, 1981). 

Bigler ( 1986) Avrupa'da 0. nubilalis'in iki dot verdigi bOlgelerde, T. maidis'in etkisini ~ekil 1 'de gortildtigti 
gibi degi§ik sal1m stratejileri kullanarak incelenmi§tir. Birinci dolde erginler ~lktlktan 2-3 gtin sonra yani yu
murtalar gortiltir gortilmez veya yumurtalar gortilmeden once 3 kez 50.000 adet p~azit 7-10 gtin ara ile 
salmm1§trr. Sal1rm yapllan parazitin aktivitesi yakla§lk 3-4 hafta devam etmi§ ve tarlaya parazitlenen yumurta
lardan meydana gelen parazit ~lk1§lariyla birbirine kari§arak yumurtlama periyodunun sonuna dogru parazit-
lenme oran1 %100 e ulasm1strr. · 

o. nubilalis' 

in yumurtla

ma periyodu 

t ............ . 
l.Dol 

c =" Ma. Ha. Te. 

f ":':': ........ . 

r::;;tey 
2.dol 
Ag. Ey. 

~ekil 1. lsvi~re'de Alplerin Giineyinde ve Kuzeyinde Farkh Say1da DOI Veren 0. nubilalis'e Kar§1 T. mai
dis'in Sahm1 (Bigler l 986'dan) 

ikinci dOlde ise hektara 150.000 adet farkh geli§me donemindeki parazitler 1 seferde salmm1§ ve aktivitesi 
16-20 giln kadar devam etmi§tir. 1. dolde oldugu gibi tarlada 0. nubilalis'in yumurtalan tizerinde parazit po
pulasyonu, yumurta periyodunun sonuna dogru en ytiksek noktaya ula§IDl§trr. 

<;izelge 5'de T. maidis'in 0. nubilalis'e kar§1 etkisi iki farkh yontem kullandarak degerlendirilmi§tir. 1 
yontemde tarlada 1 veya 2 yerde 200'er adet bitki i§aretlenmi§ ve hafta da 1 kez bu bitkiler ilzerindeki yumurta 
paketleri almarak laboratuvara getirilmi§; her yumurta paketindeki yumurta saylSl, predatorlerin etkisi ile pa
razitli yumurta saylSl kay1t edilerek parazitlenme oran1 belirlenmi§tir. 2. yontemde ise parazitlenme oranm1 
belirlemek i~in uygulama yapdan ve yapllmayan parsellerde hasat oncesi zarar gormil§ ve gormemi§ bitkiler 
saydarak parazitlerin etkisi saptanmi§trr. Gortildtigti gibi 1979 y1hndaki veriler degerlendirilmemi§ diger 
y1llarda ise bitki ba§ma 1,7-4,5 adet yumurta kaydedilmi§tir. 

<;izelge 5. 1978-1985 Ylllarmda T. maidis'in O.nubilalis'e kar~a Etkinligi (Bigler 1986'dan). 

Y1llar 

1978 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Yumurta say1sl/ 
100 bitki 

172 
277 
214 
335 
198 
270 
441 

Parazitlenen yumurta 
ortalama nl 

75.2 
18.8 
83.3 
82.7 
93.0 
76.1 
80.4 

2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
6 
6 

nl = Parazitlenme oranmm belirlendigi tarla saylSl 
n2= Uygulama yapdan ve yapllmayan tarl~ say1s1 
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Bula§madan 
azal% 
ortalama nl 

77.1 
12.9 
81.3 
77.7 
82.1 
70.2 
75.1 

8 
10 
16 
20 
24 
33 
31 



1980 y1hnda ise parazitlenme oram sahm1 yaptlan parazitin kalitesinin dti§tikltigti nedeniyle % 19 gibi bir 
oranla smrrh kalmt§trr. 

Daha sonra tiretim metodu degi§tirilerek diger y1llarda parazitlenme oran1 % 75-93'e kadar ula§mt§tlr ~ynca 
parazitlenme oranmm saptantld1g1 her iki yontem arasmda pek bir fark gortilmemi§tir. 

Buna ragmen O. nubilalis'in 1 dol verdigi alanlarda elde edilen son~~ 2 veya daha fazla doltin bulundugu 
alanlarda saglanamamt§trr. Bunun tizerine Bigler ve Brunetti (1986) lsvi~re'nin gtineyinde 0. nubilalis'in 2 
dol verdigi oolgede T. maidis'i yagmur, gtine§ t§trilan ve predatorlerden koruyan bir ayg1t kullanarak tarlaya 
salmt§tlf. Sekil 2 ve <;izelge 6'da gortildtigti tizere 1982 y1hnda 0. nubilalis'in 2. doltine kar§t ya§h pupa done
mindeki parazitler hektara 50.000 birey gelecek §ekilde 3 kez 7-10 gtin ara ile salmmt§trr. Hasat oncesi uygula
manm yaptld1g1 ve yaptlmad1g1 parsellerde zarar goren ve gormeyen bitkiler saytlarak degerlendirilmi§tir. 
Aym yontemle O. nubilalis'in 1 dol verdigi bOlgelerde de deneme tekrar edilmi§tir. 1983'd~ ise iki yonte?1 kul
lamlmt§trr. 1. yontemde her iki doltin bulundugu alanlarda hektara 4x75.000 adet paraz1t gelecek §ekilde 1. 
sal1m yumurtlama ba§lang1cmda; 2. sahm ise 1. sahmdan 14 gtin sonra yaptlmt§trr. Her sahmda larva ve ya§h 
pupa donemindeki bireyler kullan1lm1~trr. 

40 

30 
(A) 1982 

20 

10 

o.L...::::::::::::~::::;::..::.. ____ ~~ ..... 
30 (A) 

20 1983 

10 

0 

10 l.(_A_) ~J,~..-,....;~"'-··· ...... ··_···-~·· --~ 65 _1984~ t 
M. ' H. T. A. E. 

Sekil 2. Gtiney isvi~re'de l§tk Tuzaklannda Eide &iilen Ergin Say1S1 (A), Yumurta Paketi Say1s1 (E). (Bigler 
ve Brunett 1986'dan). 

2. yontemde ise her iki dol i~in paraziiin 3 farkl1 (yumurta ve gen~ larva; ya§h larva ve prepupa; ya§h pupa) 
geli§me donemindeki bireyler sadece 1 kez sahnm1§ ve parazitlerin etkisi uygulamanm yaptld1g1 ve yap1- • 
lmad1g1 parsellerdeki zarar goren ve gormeyen bitkiler saytlarak degerlendirilmi§tir. 1984'de ise parazitin 
farkh geli§me donemindeki bireyleri dot ba§ma 1 kez olmak tizere 1. dole kar§t hektara 100.000 ve 2. dole 
kar§t ise hektara 200.000 parazit salmmt§Ur. Diger denemede ise her iki dole kar§t bir seferinde 150.000 adet 
'parazit kullantlm1§Ur. Hektara 300.000 adet parazitin salmd1g1 durumlarda larva bula§mas1 %70 oranmda 
azalmt§tlr. Bu ~ah§mada en iyi sonu~ ise 1984 y1lmda elde edilmi§tir. (<;izelge 6). 

0. nubilalis'in mticadelesinde yumurta parazitlerinin onemi Jank (1984) tarafmdan yaptlan ~ah§mayla da. 
desteklenmi§tir. 0. nubilalis'in larva bula§masm1 a2altmada Bacillus thuringiensis'in %29-58 ve Trichop 
mma eyanescens'in % 73-93, oranmda bir ba§art gosterdigi aym §ekilde kimyasal insektisitlerden Thiodan 
(Endosulfan) %31-64, Hostation (Triazophos) %62-93 ve Decis (Deltamethrin)'in %86-96 oranmda etkili ol
dugu saptanmt§Ur. Burada T. avenascens her ne kadar Decis'ten daha az etki saglamt§ ise de buna uygulama 
masraflan ve insektisitlerin ~evreye olan olumsuz etkileri eklenince parazitlerin kullamm §ansmm artttg1 
gortilmektedir. 
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<;izelge 6. P.arazitlerin O.nubilali!le K:!r~1 Farkh Sahm Sonu~lar1 (Bigler ve Brunetti 1986'dan). 

1 Dol 
Bula§. bit. Bula§. bit. 

Sahm Tarla Top lam Bula§. bit. say1smda Bula§. bit. say1smda 
Say1s1 SaylSl (ha) saylSl % azalma% SaylSl % azalma % 

1982 0 1 2 10.8 86.8 
3x50.000 1 2 27.4 1 24.4 71.9 

1983 0 4 8 12.0 a 47.6a 
4x75.000 3 6 4.3 b 67.7 23.5 b 39.2 
2x150.000 3 6 2.3 b 71.0 15.7 b 65.0 

1984 0 17 56 8.4 a 32.6a 
100.000+ 6 18 2.6 b 68.6 9.9 b 74.0 
200.000 
2x150.000 6 17 3.9 b 53.1 7.7 b 71.0 

!f osema pyrausta Pillot'nm 0. nubilalis Populasyonu Dzerindeki Etkisi 
Ozellikle ABD'de 0. nubilalis'e kar§l etkili bulunan bir protozoa olan N. pyrausta'nm onemli bir stres kay· 

nag1 oldugu Frye ve Olson ( 197 4) tarafmdan belirlenmi§tir. 6 farkh oolgede soz konusu etmenin sporlari ile 
bu§ahk 0. nubilalis larvalari toplanarakktiltilre !llmm1§ ve degi§ik donemleri ilzerinde etmenin etkisi incelen
mi§tir. Dickinson hari~ diger oolgelerden toplanan 0. nubilalis larvalarimn farkh oranlarda N. pyrausta ile bu· 
la§Ik oldugu ve bula§ma dilzeylerine bagh olarak brraktiklari yumurta say1smm farkh oldugu saptanm1strr (Ci
zelge 7.). 

<;izelge 7. Nosema pyrausta'nm O.nubilalis Populasyonuna Etkisi (Frye ve Olson 1974'den). 

Populasyonlar Spor /Larva xlO 3 Di§i birey saylSl Yumurta/di§i 
1969 1970 1969 1970 1969 1970 

Dickinson 0 0 14 23 378 244 
Jamestown 43.000 14.800 23 21 192 106 
Forman 53.000 26.420 20 18 188 100 
Hankinson 66.000 7.800 22 20 180 172 
Lisbon "69.000 16 172 
Fargo 170.000 10.600 17 19 216 124 

Bula§ik olan populasyona ait bireyler ilzerinde ozellikle pupa doneminde olduk~a yilksek oranda olilm mey
dana gelmi§ken Dickinson populasyonunclaki bireylerin hi~biri olmemi§tir (<;izelge 8). 

<;izelge 8. N.pyrausta'mn Ergin <;1k1~1 ve Pupa Oliimleri (Frye ve Olson 1974'den). 

Olii pupa 
<;ikam1yan Deforme olmu§ Toplam olen 

Populasyonlar erginler erginler birey saylSl 

Dickinson 0 0 1 1 
Jamestown 6 2 1 9 
Forman14 3 1 18 
Hankinson 6 3 1 10 
Lisbon 13 3 4 20 
Fargo 13 3 2 17 

N. pyrausta ile bula§lk 0. nubilalis erginlerinin saghkh bireylere gore %33 oranmda az yumurta b1Takt1g 
gozlenmi§tir. (Siegel ve ark. 1986). lowa'da N. pyrausta'mn 0. nubilalis larvalarim %48 oranmda baskt altm 
ald1g1 ve uygulamanm yapild1g1 parsellerde toplanan larvalarin %69'nun patojenle bulaslk oldugu bildiril 
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mi§tir (Pierce 1981). 
Yapdan bu ara§tmnalann sonu~lanndan da anla§Ilacag1 ilzere N. pyrausta'nm 0. nubilalis'in populasyom 

tizerinde onemli bir baskt unsuru olu§turdugu a~tktrr. 
Bacillus thuringiensis'in Ostirina nubilalis Larvalanna Etkisi 
Lepidoptera larvalanna patojen olan Bacillusthuringiensis'in 0. nubilalis larvalanna etkisi ilzerine pek ~ok 

~ah§malar yapdmt§ttr. Coppolino ve ark. (1984) ltalya'mn Po ovasmda (Bergama ve Camairago) B. thuringi
ensis'in iki ticari preparatmdan Bactucide G'yi granill ve Bactucide P'yi s1v1 formda 0. nubilalis'in bitkilere 
brrakmt§ oldugu yumurta paketleri ilzerine uygulamt§trr. 

Bactucide G'nin Bactuci'de P'den claha iyi sonu~ verdigi ancak kar§da§trrrna yapmak amac1yla kullamlan 
kimyasal insektisitlerden Diazinon'a gore etkisi dii§Uk kalmt§ttr. Diazinon Bergama'da % 75.3 ve Camaira
go'da %82.5'luk bir etki gostenni§ken; Bactucide G, Bergama'da %56,3 ve Camairogoda ise %33 ,6'hk bir etki 
.saglamt§trr (Sekil 3, ~izelge 9). 

YP = Yumurta Paketi 
50 50 

Bergama Camairogoda Bac.P. 
40 40 

30 30 
Kont. 

~Kont, 
Bac.G. 

20 20 
Bac.P. 

10 ~Bae.a. 10 Diaz. ;::::::::::--:: • Diza z 
0 0 

Bitki ba~ina Yum. Pak. Bitki ba~1na yum.Pak. 

Sekil 3. 0. nubilalis'in Farkb Diizeydeki Bula§malannda Bactucide G. Bactucide P. ve Diazinon'un Etkisi 
(Coppolino ve ark. 1984'den) 

«;izelge 9. Bergama ve Camairagoda O.nubHalis'e Kar~1 iki Bakteri Preparatmm Etkisi (Coppolino 
ve ark, 1984'den) 

Bitki ba§ma gallerin Bitki ba§ma larva Bitki yilksekligi 
Uygulamalar uzunlugu (cm) say1SI (cm.) 

Ber. Cam. Ort. Ber. Cam. Ort. Ber. Cam. Ort. 

Diazion 2.80 7.78 5.29 1.12 1.16 1.14 216 287 251 
Bactucide G 6.99 20.94 13.96 1.32 1.48 1.40 205 273 239 
Bactucide P 9.58 37.98 23.78 1.48 1.68 1.58 212 275 243 
Kontrol 16.02 31.56 23.79 1.74 1.58 1.66 207 272 239 

Farkb geli§me dtizeylerindeki durumu 

Dogal bul. 3.74 15.52 9.63 1.19 1.37 1.28 218 281 249 
D.bul.+2YP 10.04 24.46 17.25 1.47 1.47 1.47 207 277 242 
D.bul.+4YP 12.71 30.70 21.70 1.58 1.60 1.59 204 273 238 

YP = Yumurta Paketi 
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